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With this edition of Oolite volume 16 I have combined No's
1 & 2 together~ As ·there is r.ot enough material to print two
separate editions. T:nis may be the last edition of Oolite unless
members send in material.
There is some very good articals in this edition such as,
the }tLL::' V (;}:'LLl';:' :Vinner Repo::rt, many newSPaper reports, First Aid,
Pest Control reports, outstanding 1982 Trip Reports and many,
many more.
So sit back read it and enjoy it. It may be your last unless
you help and donate material for your next Oolite.

Paul Sammut
Journal Editor 186
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ANNIVERSARY
Date:
PI ace:

DINNER

REPORT

2)/26/2,(tn January, '1986

"CJJIT';Fni~lf"

REPORT:

As the club was celebrating its 20th year of friendship
I> safe caving, it V/G..S only fitting to hold a special "Caveman Dinner"
and invite all our founding, former and present members to get
together and reLd.nise on the past and toast to the future of our
club.
1'11e v/cu]..:und was attended by approximately 00-90 people
includitlg past and pI'l:~sent Jr1umbers of B.ij.~j.C., menloers of 0.5.S.
and iJew Caves, jbrcoo i':ot-Dingis Di-:?ovent l~e-enactment Bushband,
j ',uI.:3I1rangcrc and 'l'l'oopers and our special guests from the "Cliefden"
: !ornes tuad, the ;':othery ~;isters.
'j'erry ,J ,ouise and family and Brian, I and the girls arrived
about lunch time on the friday so that an early start to the
prcparatioYlo could [;et underway. Rut, low and behold ,it was as if
SOli1eOlW was try:Lng to keep us away. A ram, somewhat in a terrible
state llad decidud Lo depart this life on the verandah of the hut,
not far' from where we had planned to do the Bar-B-Quing the
folloVJing night. Iieed I say he was "a little on the nose" and
Louise and I decided that the best thing to do was to gather up
the kids and head back to Mandurama and purchase the strongest
disinfectant we could find. I,'/hile we were away rrerry and Brian
had arranged with the farmer to remove the carcass with a front
end loader which was most alJpreciated. After a full bottle of
disinfectant, numerous kettles of boiling water and even a drop
of port, it seemed relief was in sight.
Late friday afternoQn the party started to arrive with
Lionel beine first on the list. By saturday lunchtime, it was
pleasing to see that the area which was cleared a few weeks
earlier had been converted into "tent city.
This was the beginning of a weekend which Will be
remembered for a long lime.
A lot of time was spent organising the food but there was
lwver a GilOrtage of help as everyone was offerinG their assistance.
'}'he Annual General Heeting got undernay"about 3.09pm
Clnd rClJl quite snlootbly.Ken Pickorinc; was asked to act as returning
officul' for the elections and once the formalities were over, the
i:leetil1C closed at about 5.00pm.
I,'rom th':-..lt tirllo on until dinner ViaS Gerved it was gI:eat
to sue Clll the "oldies" get together and talk over old times •

•

"
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Con't
'L'he dinrwl~ wenL off without any hi tches and to our
greo.L Jell.l~ht Llw quantity was catered for perfectly apart from
a lit LIe excess ~oat which wasn't really a problem as every time
it \'/a~.; lJlOaJ timo, 011 wen t the Bar-B and it waG open house for
everyone. '['lle dinner consisted of a B-B-Q 'With salad, pre-served
by biscuits, chee;3e and dips as well as fruit dishes and finally
endinG in pavlovCl. and fresh fruit salad.

After overyone had had their fill, tho band beGan to
strui:I up a few nutes. Jt Wo.s to be the first few notes of a great
nic;llt al](?acl.l)aYlc:LJ1~; \,i0..8 :Lntroduced an;] it VIas out youngsters
that liad to SllOl'! u.s older folk 110\'1 it \'/as done.
'L'hen CaLle one of the highliehts of tho \'/eekond, the
presc il tations uf OUi' :::';orv ice il\'/urds and the cu t ting 0 f the
f:.. iluiversary Cake. 'T'llo two .service Awarus vihich \'/ore presented
by our president Crian Skinn, wero wooden plaques bearing the
clubs olllblc)i:l and \'Jill in time carry the il!scriiJtionG GO
desel'ved by tlloir recipients.
'['0 LIC,:':!, Bill>:.:I.'.·IJUf l30ClC, congratulations on being
the receivers of tlwse ariCl.rUS i..l.nd may you continue to be part
of ollr club for a lone tiLle to corJw.

!"ollO\villD ti18se presentations, Lionel anu Ian were asked
re .. Jain up fronL ~lonc I'Jith :'on Pickering, CralwlTI lielson, Brian
, ;aI'Cil D.1I as we 11 <.1.8 our prese nt c onlilli t teo lllembers, Brian Eildnn,
'L'crr,'/ and J,ou:i.co ;:l)leborn and CrahCl.lH CULlJnings. (Llo[~e tIler tile cutting
of Llw caLu wa~3 LlcCOJIJplislwd and a toa:.:; L Lo Ule clubs next 20 years
tooL ,lICl.ce with Ute help of a few bottles of chawpaicn which Viere
GUP1JJ··Lud for tho occasion. '['he cake was tllen served to all our
cuest:..; followed by the drmiing of our raffle.

co

The raffle consisted of 5 prises. Those being a Copper
i,:tchin(; of the 1:~&zGul", two large IJhotographs of cave formation,
nook C:usJmalld.nc j_n the Llue :;ountairw - Greg PO\'Jell), and a
compass. Congratulations to all. winners.
'['hen Cu,lite our Dutch Auction,for an original copy of
Down Under, VolUJ.1Jl I No I published in 1968. 'rhe clubs first magazine
ever Imblished. At first thingc were a little slow until Brian
;;arshall, usinG his great wit and character created the atmosphere
for a very thrilling and exciting auction which was eventually
claimed by Greg Powell.
'1'he ni[;h t lingered on and Sunday saIl a few of our happy
folk from the nieht before treading ever so carefully being sure
not to engage in any excitment. At about 9.45am Greg gathered the
groUlj coge ther for a brief run down on the history of the "Cliefden"
!Iomestead and area which vias to be our next stop. It was a .
.
fascinating tour through the homestead and the ladies were just
GO friendly and helpful; This was to be interuptod by a holdup by
tl'o bushrancors V/IlC)' relieved UG of all our "gold" by collecting
it in "1)0 the :;iC11t "l'hing" bags.(\,,!ho said the bushrangers didn't take
part in kee ping OUI' country beautiful). Evorything seemed hopeless
for ue all until to our great delight the troopers arrived. It was
an exe 1 tJnc; bat LLc .:iflos fir:LnG when thoy fo I t lilw it. Bushrangers
\'/110 \'101'e able to leap tall buildings in a single bound, Troopers
\!ho WUI'O r,JOre po\'!crful than 10cor~lOtives. '['he battlo Vias fierce with
tllo only l)roper rosult to be ac}ueved •••••• NO ,c;lUVIVOn,s.

I
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After all the excitewent we all returned to camp. Some
of us packillg [:;o~hat an early start home could be made, others
headed off under[~1'ound GO that another look at the caves that were
visitud many years ago could once again be explored.
:lany left that afternoon leaving only a few to leave on
the .:onday. I personally feel that the weol<:end was a great success,
thanks to the following members and friends:Louise and Terry Coleborn and Brian Skinn (Organisers)
Greg Powell - Donation of Book for ::raffle - !~e-enactment
\'11e Bushballd, Bushrangers and 'l'roopers.
stev~ Ross - organising plaques for service awards, donation
of compass for raffle and producing copper etching
of tho II; fazc ul "
'l'ed 10. t tilerls - donati on of phot as for raffle
Ian 1',Or;C; - ,J ournal Ed:i. tor for J\nniversary 1.s sue of Oolite and
Donation of "Down lJnder" for auction.
]!oll Ilat LlIUWS - llnniversary Cake
lJaul Sar:liJut - official phot ographer
Grahaw CUinmings - Dohation of 'Tomatoes
and iil.:.H1Y, many, 1.101'0 who off.ered their assistance over the weekend.
Attached is a full financial report on the weekend
incuding all income and expenses.
I would like to tal;:e this opportunity in thanking everyone
concerned for maL:inc; this weekend one of the best I have ever
orGanJ.sed. I onl,Y hope that it was enjoyed by evoryone as much as
it \'las ~njoyed by mo.
I once uGain congratulate the club and wish it great
SUCCeG8 in futUre years to come.

Social Secretary - m'1SC 1985
Carol SI\INN.

During to weekend various caves were visited. The following
hours are to be recorded for Saturday 25th January and l'londay 27th.
iiichard ,fyelop
David :.obJ.e
'l'ony >:~inllaorman
j,ionol Bal:er
Greg i'owell
;:'a:cron T,Qcey
Cary Coleborn
~. ovin (.'oleborn
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Taslllanian tiger ·bones found
.in reIllote anilllal graveyard
MELBOURNE: In one of
Australia's most important
archeological discoveries,
remains of the Tasmanian tiger,
thought to be extinct, have been
found in a remote cave in
southern Tasmania.
The remains of the tiger,
thylacinus cynocephalus, were
found in an animal graveyard,
which also included many mar,supial species and remains of
: what is believed to be an extinct
large wombat.
Remains of at least three
thylacines have been identified.
The cave is likely to yield
Tasmania's first complete thylacine skeleton, and aid research
into the behavioural patterns of
the animal, which was last
known to exist in 1936, when the
remaining captive thylacine died
in Hobart Zoo.
The thylacine bones were
identified this week by Professor
Mike Stoddart, head of the
Zoology Department at the University of Hobart.

A thylacine skull found in tht;;

Tasmanian cave.
Yesterday he described the
discovery as "the most significant mammalian archeological
find yet in Tasmania".
He said it was particularly
important that the thylacine
remains could be studied on site,
and in conjunction with the
other animal bones.
Profes~or Stoddart said it had
not yet been possible to date the
thylacine remains, "but the presence in the cave of what looks to
be an extinct wombat suggests
they could be very old".
The discovery was made last
Saturday by three -Tasmanian
cave explorers.
They had set out to survey a

cave located five years ago in a
collection of uncharted caves in
the Lune River area, about 25
kilometres south of the fishing
town of Dover.
Once in the cave, entered,
down a nine-metre-long shaft.
the party found a previously
unrecorded passage off a floor
of mud and rainforest debris.
The first bones were found
deeper into the cave, after a
difficult 10-metre descent using
ropes and ladders.
Professor Stoddart said yesterday isolated skulls had been
found previously in a cave west
of Hobart, but this was the first
time a complete skeleton had
been discovered.
Two complete skeletons are
held by universities in Gla~gow
and London. but despite pressure by Tasmanian museums
and the National Parks and
Wildlife Service, Tasmania has
been unable to obtain a complete skeleton for research.

Hunter out of funds and luck

HOBART: The leading Tasmanian tiger hunter, Peter
Wright, has taken a double blow
as his search for the possibly-extinct animal enters its second
winter.
A robot photographer he developed failed because it was too
sensitive, and after spending a
total of $250,000, Mr Wri&bt bas
run out of funds.
"U's all very disappointing," be
said. "We got so dose last winter,
we were 20 minutes away from

finding it."
A wildlife park operator at
Mole Creek in the State's north,
Mr Wright has now scaled down
the most sophisticated bunt yet
mounted for tbe striped marsupial
dog.
Since then many sightings have
been reported, most reliably last
year when the National Parks and
Wildlife Service disclosed that a
tiger had been seea by one of its
rangers.
But 30 indisputable evidence

that the animal survives has been
presented for nearly 50 years.
Mr Wright is searching an
undisclosed area in the bleak
Thousand Lakes region of ceotral
Tasmania.
He chose to do it in winter
because in the snow and sleet a
tiger's range is more likely to be
confined.
The key elements in his search
were to have been seven robot
field stations, independently-powered, with listening devices.

Mountains park -~OWs
The Blue Mountains National
Park has been extended to the
edge of the Three Sisters and
other famous tourist landmarks
with the addition of 30,000
hectares.

··The escarpment addition
runs forab~~t 16 kilometres. It is
one of the most spectacular
scenic areas," he iaid.
The second addition is the
Mount Werong area about 60
kilometres south of Oberon.
The Premier said the area
contained a diverse range of
native plants.

The new park lands. which are
either Crown or council managed, will bring the park's total
area to nearly 250,000 hectares.,
Announcing the decision yesterday, the Premier said tlte
move was in line with the
Government's continuing commitment to extend and diversify
the national park estate in the
State.
He said two areas would be
added to the pari..
The first included all the
escarpment land from Wentworth Fall:! to KalOomba, incorporating the Three Sisters,
Katoomba Falls, Leura Cascades, Gordon Falls and the
. Valley of the Waters. It also
includes the Narrow Neck Plateau south-west of Katoomba.

NEW
NATIONAL
PARK

..

-~
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puts
Jenolan· Caves
in peril
LOG

By BRUCE McDOUGALL

I

old man!

say,
A WOMEN'S toilet Is polluting unique
limestone formations Inside the Jenolan
PEKING: Chinese scientists have discovered rare fossils of
Caves, It was claimed yesterday.
a forerunner of man, a giant ape up to 10 million years old.
The fossils, a species of giant primates from the
Tile toilet is inside the Gra.nd Arch at Llll' C:! II'S lil the
Pleistocene era, were found in a cave 800 metres above sea
Blue Mountains west of Sydney which altr"ct Ulore
than 200,000 visitors a ye~r.
level with 20 species of fossilised mammalt and reptiles.
A spokesman for the
Jenolan
Environment
Protection Committee, Mr
Bruce Welch. said the
toilet was "inappropriate" 1
to the caves.
"The Blue' Lake is
severely polluted and
tomato plants from see4s found ill a 2,100-year-old Hall
there have been various
Dynasty tomb.'
.
recommendations saying
The discovery bas caused scientists to re-examine tbe
the toilet should be
blstory 'of tbe tomato, previously tbougbt to bave
removed," he said.
originated in Latin America about 400 ye~ ago, tbe
A spokesman for the
'.,official PelUng rev~ repon.d today.
Tourism Commission of
NSW, which runs the
caves. confirmed there
wpre "big problems" with
toilets in the Grand Arch.
But there bad been cases
of visitors relieving tbem;;elves inside the caves durA DINOSAUR skeleton QIore than 225 million
llg
tours, and elderly
years old has been found in Arizona's Painted
people often needed toilet.<;.
Desert and researchers said today the remains are
The Orand Arch toilet
the oldest ever found in North America and
was linked to a sewerage
possibly the world.
and water reticulation sysTbe well-preserved bones are of an animal
tem on which $1 million
believed to be about the size of a German Shepherd
had been spent over the
last two years, the spokesdog but with a long neck and tail, said Rob Long,
man said.
leader of a team of paleontology researchers from

\ c~:~~~~~~ !!~!,!!g \

'OLDEST-EVER' DINOSAUR

the University of California at Berkeley.

Inquiry
The Jenoian' Protection
Committee says the commission is "systematically
destroying
the
area"
through
over-developnlent.
It wants a public Inquiry,
environmental
impact
studies and a plan of management for the area.
"The caves are threatened by rats which breed
ill a nearby rUbbish dump
and Aboriginal sites have
allegedly been destroyed
during construction of an
amenities block," said Mr
Welch.
The Jenoian Caves Historical and Preservation
Society is also concerned
about development.

New graves for Chinese bones
JAKARTA, Wednesday: Around 40,000 skeletons will soon be removed from a Chinese cemetery
in south Sulawesi because the land lease has
expired, the official Antara news agency said
yesterday. Relatives of the dead had been olTered
compensation and could rebury the remains on a
larger site nearby. The agency did not say what the
old cemetery, II kilometres from Ujung Pandang.
would be used for. - Reuter

Ancient Spanish wreck found
DUB~IN, Wednesday: The wreck ofa ship from
the Spamsh Armada sent to invade England in 1588
has been found off the coast of Ireland the
Government said yesterday. A team of B~itish
div.ers found the wreck, thought to be that' of the
Juliana, over the weekend buried in sand off the
. coast of Sligo, north· west Ireland. The director of
, the expedition, Mr Colin Martin of St Andrews
. University in Scotland, said the find was one of the
. most important archaeological discoveries of the
century. Three bronze cannon described as being in
~ excellt:llI conditIOn and a cannonball have already
, ' been recovered from the wreck. - Reuter

.
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An active but little
known group in the
Blue Mountains is
seeking new members
specially young
women.

PICTURE shows cavers
preparing to enter the
vertical entrance to Tuglow Caves in the Kanangra Walls area.

The group is the Blue
Mountains Speleological
Club, whose main activity
is caving.
Club publicity officer.
Mr. Greg Powell. said
members were dedicated
to the sport and science of
exploring underground.
caves.
Weekend trips were
made to Orange, Abercrombie, Burgonia, Tuglow and Jenolan.
"
"Many people have visited the tourist caves at
Jenolan, but only members
of a speleological club may
. gain permission to explore
the dozens of other caves in
. the area," he said.
Some were more beautiful than those open to the
public.
Some extended for many
kilometres underground.
"New members are welcome, specially young
women," he said.
"Many wOlTlen members
have already made good
cavers."
Anyone over the age of 16
years can join the club,
which owns specialised
gear and a large library.
Further details can be obtained by phoning president, Mr. B. Richard, on
'JQ

.,01<: "
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Mayans speak ·fro·m beyond
the grave
WASHINGTON, Monday: The
discovery of graves of two Mayan
rulers who died 1,000 years apart
has contradicted the notion that
ancient Central American civilisation declined before the Spanish
conquest.
Archaeologists who unearthed the
intact skeletal remains of highranking officials and accompanying
artefact!>. say they show the Mayan
people retained an ad~anced political and economic systcm up tu thc
time the Europeans destroyed them.
A sophiltticated civilisation flourIshed until the invasion of the
Spanish Conquistadors in the IMh
century. the archaeologists said in a
report to the National Science
Foundation, which supported the
work and announced the discovery.
Arlen and Diane Chase, a husband-and-wife team of anthropologists from the University of Central
Florida, said the burial places found
in Belize last month are strong
evidence that the Mayan culture was
not in decline during its final
centuries from 1350 to 1530 when
the Spani»h arrhed.
After this historic period, most
native Americans were killed by
disease brought over from Europe,
Diane Chase said in a telephone
interview. There were massive epid~l~ &Del as maa,y as 90 per cent

,

..,)

These two pottery pieces were among items discovered in
the burial places of two Mayan rulers.
of some populations are estimated
to have died of disease.
Because entire nathe American
empires fell to relatively few Spaniards, some historians argue that
the civilisations which built huge
pyramids and stone cities in Central
and South America had falltil into
decadence and decay by the time the
Europeans arrived.
During its height between 300
AD and 900 AD. known as the
Classic period. the Maya empire
covered much of what is today
Mexico, Belize and Guatemala, aDd

The skeleton lay on Its back.
resting on the debris of a wooden
Jl.llet. The figure wore jade ornaments, including a set of jade and
mica-inlaid earflares. large earring-like jewellery which covered
the entire ear.
The other burial site was that of a
provincial ruler who reigned more
than 500 years ago.
The remains of the ruler were
adorned with elaborate jewellery.
The researcher!> said these included
a pair of gold earflares inlaid with
turquoise and jade, a necklace of
shell and jade and a bracelet of red
sea shells not native to the area.
Arlen Chase said the discovery is
the first find of remains of a ruler of
the late post-c1altsic period. spanning 1350 to 153U. It shows (here
was both commerce and authority at
the time.

parts of Honduras and Nicaragua.
At an archaeological site called
Santa Rita. located on a sea bluff
which circles Corozal, the thirdh:rgest urban area in Belize, the
scientists found a large stone tomb
and an earthen grave, less than 1.6
kilometres apart.
The ornate I,SOO-year-old tomb,
containing the remains of a Mayan
king. was discovered under the noor
of what was once a large building.
The chamber is more than four
metres long. 1.8 metres high a,nd 1.2
metres wide.
.

The earflares were clearly traded
in the area, as metal does not occur
naturally in the Maya lowlands, Mr
Chase said.
The importance of the ruler is
underlined by the presence of a
second body in the grave. The
unadorned individual was a sickly,
elderly person whom the researchers
think may haYe been invohed in a
blood-letting sacrifice for the dead
sovereign.
The second body was riddled with
IJ sting-ray spines and a long
copper needle, all used in ritual
blood-letting by the Maya elite. the
archaeoloKists said.
The New York Time5
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The failure of any link in this chain of heat transfer will
cause body temperature and heart rate to rise, But the
successful operation of the system will also lead to its
eventual ,failure. unless the progressive dehydration caused
by sweating IS corrected by drinking sufficient water.
These are some common reasons why each link in the

Heat waves are spells of unusually worm weather for
the time of year. They cause epidemics of heat illness,
and also a sharp increase in deaths from other causes,
especially heart· attacks and strokes. Most of the victims
are elderly people in poor health, typically those living
In substandard conditions in the hot inner suburbs 01
large cities.
Many of the ha rmful effects of heat waves can be
avoided This pamphlet shows how these ettects arise,
who is at risk. and how to recognise, treat.
and prevent them,

How adverse effects
of heat arise

CD
,
•
••
:.,: •

Most adverse ettects of heat allS8 elll 181 IrOll1 O':c:rIO(J·.J'i ,I
the body's cooling system or fronl rlul ,jIVill\..) IIII-,e ~LlIJP,)rt
it requires.
The human body hus Clll 8>cellE:JIII coullng syste' I' II
needs it. The heal produced by the muscles und 1I,1,,"lr\UI
organs is 70 watts - tt,e same as all electric light bulb
ut
rest but can rapidly rise to more than 1.000 watts in slrenuous
exertion, This heat is carried to the skin by Ihe blood stream
During heat waves hundreds of watts more are gained from
sunlight and hot winds. To rid ourselves of these great heat
loads we rely entirely on sweating. which is a superbly
efficient mechanism for cooling the skin by evaporating
water from it. The amount evaporated can be os much os
10 lit res (2'12 gallons) in 8 hours
To maintain the correct body temperoture three things
are essential:

CD

~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...

chai" may la;!

The circulation is overloaded by trying
to handle a heat load that is beyond its
capacity - a capacity which may already be
limited by poor physical condition or heart
disease, and which will be progressively
reduced if dehydration occurs;

. (;}J-0"
'

,

Too little sweat is produced.
common causes being
dehydration. lack of
acclimatization. old age.
and certain medical
conditions:

The circulation must be ablE: to carry
to the skin all the heat produced
in the body;

\6)
f2'

",

.

~

The skin must be able 10 produce
the necessary amount
of sweat; and

f3'

The sweat cannot evaporate

~ freely enough to do its job of cooling

@

properly. because of too much
clothing. too little ai r movement.
or high humidity.

The sweat must be able to evaporate,

,"

',.
-'

..
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Who is at riskt

How to recognise
and treat heat Illness

Most healthy people have liltle trouble in coping with
heat waves, especially if they become acclimatized by
warm weather in the preceding weeks. Adverse reactions,
when they occur, are usually in those who are:

• Dehydrated - commonly from not drinking
enough water to replace sweat losses, but
also from vomitlrig, diarrhoea, dieting.
and alcoholiC hangovers;
• Overweight and'or unfit:
• Unacclimatized to heal.

OO;Lite.

.}

J

The most common adverse responses to heat are
to feel weak, dizzy, or Sick. These symptoms are the result
of overloading the circulation by some or all of the stresses of
unsuitable clothing, exercise, hot surroundings, and
dehydration. As might be expected, the symptoms rapidly
disappear when their causes are removed - by discarding
surplus clothing, lesting in a cool. shady, and well-ventilated
place, and taking frequent drinks of water or fruit juice.

-------I.WIl.RNING
~

~""'j~CI;' CXiJadU~'UO.-i

If a person Ignores the warning symptoms
~
and keeps on working in trle heat he or she
may collapse. Usuallv the Skill is cool and
swc,nly. II Ie booy- temperature is less than 39~C (102"F),
OIIc.J lI.e f JCJtl1~lit Ie comclous arid lational. He soon
........._ - - I(]CO,8IS wr,en Ileafed as descllbed above. although
II. :,UI T.<: l;U','":' I.l' I TIlly I "oed ;0 be fokt:11 fo h0SPlfClI on(j given
flUids by vein. lhls IS Ihe condillor. known as heat exhaustion.

--_--I

• Feveristi. from infections or vaccinations;
• Sufferin\j tr0m diseases that impair
temperalure regulation or sweating. or
,
taking medicines (such as certain
tranquillizers and travel-sickness remedies)
that can have these effects; or
• Wearing unsuitable clothing.

iiili~:u..: ~"i'vk~ ---------__
Occasionally a persoll who collapses in warm conditions
may have the for more dangerous condition of heal stroke
[also known as sunstroke) Betore collapSing the heat stroke
patient may have become irritable, confused, 01 apathetiC.
He may have fits. or lose consciousness Body temperature is
usually more than 40"C (104"F), and the skin IS usually (but not
always) hot and dry because sweating has stopped.
Everyone who behaves abnormally or loses
consciousness in conditions of heat stress must be regarded
as a possible case of heat stroke. His body temperature must
be measured without deloy .- in the rectum. because mouth
temperature can be misleading and such a life· threatening
Illness must not be overlooked.
If the rectal temperature is 40"C (104"F) or more
the patient must Immediately be cooled to a
rectal temperature of 38"C (100"F) - by placing him ;;;. tilt"
In a cool and shadyplace, removing all his clothes, .. '.=.I.... ..
and spraYing him With cold water wi,lie fanning
(!r'" .
him vigorously to encourage evaporation.
His body temperature must be reduced
, to 38°C or less before he is moved to hospital.
Every minute's delay in cooling him increases
the likelihood of death or permar'ent injury.

In addition, there are
some groups of people who are
particularly liable to suffer adverse
effects in heat waves. They are

G)

Elderly people.
particularly those in poor health.

f2\
\.6J

Infants, the mentally
or physically handicapped,
and others who cannot make
known or effective their need for
extra water; and

\ San: adiciency
,

Peaple who have been sweating heavily for many days and not eating normal meals may
:~
develop sail deficiency, which can result In cramps,
lethargy, and the symptoms of heat exhaustion.
(~"I
. The treatmenf is to drink salty fluids (e.g. tomato juice
JI\L
with added salt) until recovered and then to resume a
normal dieL with extra salt at mealtimes if necessary.

~

.

People engaged in prolonged
strenuous exertion outdoors,
such as "tun runs" or military
exercises, who are unable 01
unwilling to rest when they ieelili.

Prj(;K~Y h~t - - -

Prolonged welting of the skin by unevaporated
sweat can cause prickly heat. an intensely itchy
red rash. The best treatment is to let the skin
dry off for at least some hours of each day. This
is done by avoiding heat and helping sweat
to evaporate, as described overleaf.

r
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How to Drevent

:;'wC:;;'-' li~~~~

Keep adequClte supplies of cooled water always within
reach. and drink some at least every hour.
What to drink. The best drink is plain water. cooled to
between 15 and 20"C and flavoured or not as desired. Take
your normal drinks (tea. coffee. etc.) as well. but avoid
excessive alcohol which can itself cause dehydration. Do not
take salt tablets or salted drinks ('electrolyte replacers')
unless your doctor orders it. Too much salt is harmful. and the
normal diet contains enough salts to replace what we lose in
sweat.
How much to drink. There is no fixed requirement for
extra water in heat waves - it depends on how much we
sweat. and that in turn depends on how much heat stress we
experience. But few people ever dnnk enough. because
thi rst is always satisfied before fluid losses have been fully
replaced.
The best guides to our need for extra water are changes
in body weight and in the urine. If we lose weight from one
day to another. or pass dark and scanty urine. it usually
means we are becoming dehydrated and should be
drinking more.
Make sure that babies and infants drink
enough. They need extra water but they
'(1)~I13:':\ cannot tell you so. Offer them watery
drinks at frequent inteNals. and dilute
any cow's milk given.
Babies are particularly vulnerable
to dehydration. and they have died in
heat waves from this cause alone.

heat illness

The adverse effects of heat waves can largely
be prevented if we avoid unnecessary heat. help
sweat to evaporate. and replace sweat losses I'..:.T---<::l
by frequent drinking. Effective ways to achieve
these aims are outlined below. Finally. a few
safety precautions are recommended.

AYo~d "hil·a.~~~~~~ .. y .. ;.~.. ~,;.
The two greatest heat sources in normal life are phySical
exertion (up to 1.000 watts or more) and sunlight (up to 500
watts). Resting in the shade avoids both. If exertion is
unavoidable then try to schedule it for the cooler
times of day. make use of shade. and take
frequent rest pauses for COOling off.
Even if you tolerate heat well. try to
get relief for at least some hours of the
day. preferably at mealtimes
and during sleep.
Avoid hot winds.
Keep indoor temperatures
down by closing all windows
and doors. and drawing the
blinds. as soon as it feels
hotter outdoors than
indoors. Reverse the
process in the evening
when it Is cooler
Place infants. and
who are elderly or
in the coolest place
available - if possible
in an air conditioned
room. Give them
frequent tepid
or cool baths.

'Saiecy ~..\!(;aU'~U{1S .a---h~&.twaves

Look out for warning signs of heat intolerance (weakness.
dizziness. nausea. abnormal behaviour. reduced sweating)
in yourself and others. If such signs appear. stop what you are
doing and treat them as recommended above.
In nursing homes and hospitals. inspect elderly people
every few hours to detect any reduction in sweating. a
common sign of impending heat stroke. Try to call in daily on
elderly neighbours. espeCially those living
on their own. Of the 280 people who died
in one heat wave. 74% were living alone.
If organizing or participating in prolonged
strenuous exertion such as distance running or
route marches. drink water at frequent
inteNals. and be alert for abnormal
behaviour and other signs of heat
intolerance. Experience
J-I
has shown that highly trained
marathon runners are at risk
from heat stroke when the
WBGT index' (see below)
exceeds 25°C. If the WBGT
exceeds 28°C the race should
be called off. For runners who
are less fit the risk is present at
lower temperatures.

He~p sweat to evapOit7aL~

n

«

Wear as little clothing as possible. Small children do not
need any. Whatever clothing you wear should be light and
loose to let air circulate.
Use fans to increase air movement
~
~~
over the skin. They are cheaper than air
conditioners and do not impair natural
acclimatization. Make full use of natural
•
cross ventilation from windows
and doors when the breeze is cool.
I \
but close the windows and use fans
<".,r~)
instead when the breeze is hot.
'--'
When necessary increase
evaporative cooling (especially
for infants. invalids. and the elderly)
by frequent sponging. or by leaving wet ..........""t'"
cloths on the skin and fanning them.

'WBGT index: a widely used index of heat stress that takes
account of air temperature. humidity. wind. and radiant
heat. Details can be obtained from the Environmental Health
Section. School of Public Health and Tropical Medicine.
University of Sydney 2006.
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PLAQUE TO BE INSTALLED IN CAVE

Club honours former
member

Members of Btue Mountains
SPeleological Club will install a
small memorial plaque in the
Cliefden Cave near Carcoar in
the memory of a former member,
Phillip Coburn, who was killed in
the Granville train disaster.
Phillip, 23, of Blaxland as well as being a
member of this clu b, was a member of 1st
Moorda (Lower Blue Mountains) Rovers
Scout crew.

"
(
t

;,

,J

p
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He had gained his Queen's Scout Award
and had completed his Baden Powell
Award just prior to the Granville smash.
Top picture shows the late Phillip
Coburn descending a cave by abseiling
down a rope. A wire ladder hangs nearby
to ascent out of the cave. Phillip was
guite proficient at this caving skill.
LEFT: Picture shows Phillip's parents
Les and Shirley Coburn, accepting his
Baden Powell certificate from the State
Governor, Sir Roden Cutler, at a recent
ceremony at Government Hoose, Sydn~y.

Oo1i.te.
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Members· spelld spare
time exploring caves'
"

The Blue Mountains Speleological Club is
an active group on the Mountains, dedicated
to the science and enjoyment of caving.

Members enjoy weekend trips away exploring beautiful underground caverns, the
likes of which can never be experienced on
the surface.
"Dark caverns come to the life as the
caver enters, relying on his head lamp to
illuminate the vast underground wonders," a
club spdtesman said.
"For a time strange colours and shapes'
surround the explorer as he marvels at their
beauty, then all is dark again as he moves on
in se;mrch of further gIcries.
"Sometimes the caver can simply wonder
through a cave while at other times he must
use ropes and ladders to explore further
chambers. The club has a fine safety record,
never having had an accident in its 10 year
history."
Caves which the club visits include
Cliefden and Walli near Bathurst, Burgonia,
Wyanbered and Bendethera near Goulburn
and uniqu~ caves at Jenolan and Aber.\;

~

;):

~,

.~

crombie which are·not open to the general
..'
tourist.
. As well as underground trips the club also
holds walking weekends where the surface of
new areas is expUred for possible cave
entrances.
The club has also an active social
, secretary' who arranges family days and
social outings such as visits to Paradise
, Gardens, Thirlmere Steam Museum, Joadja
Historic Village, Picton Lakes, winery visits
and film and slide nights. In the near future .
the club intends to visit the Ben Hall Festival
at Carcoar,. Jenolan Caves, Abercrombie
Caves and Yarrangabilly Caves in the
Kosciusko National Park.
, . ,
Monthly' meetiQgs are hel!!, where new;
members are always we)::ome.· Anyone who;
is interested in the variety of activities en-;.
joyed by the club may contact P.O. Box 37 .
Glenbrook.
The photo shows a club member inspecting
formations prior to a cleaning operation,
aimed at restoring some of the original lustre
of the limestone.
k .:,.7'-~r~·~~.Pl.~~· ~~k~. .;,;..';. ~~.,:;~:~.,~..i~

Among the most ancient of all insects,
)ckroaches and all their associated problems have
i Nays pestered mankind.
II is thought that most pest speci(;::; originated In
,,: hot, steamy Jungles of troplcClI 01 ~,ub-Iropic;jl
lions and then migrated all over II", wOlld do., Ct
:)ult of trade. They are a problem If I lIlt~ Udlky::; of
loplanes and ships as well as on dry land.
Only a small number (perhaps less than 1 %) at tile
"my thousands of known species have become
,Idpted to homes, restaurants and wherever man
.8S. This is because these areas provide warmth,
Ileiter and moisture_ These few varieties however,
i c~ among the most persistent and healthi Idangering pests known to man.
J octurnal

Scavengers

~

......

Cockroaches definitely
: der the "night life". By
,y they shield
"jmselves from light,
i ,:dators and the drier
· ,ytime conditions by
"ling in the smallest of
,;vices_ Because of their.
"picalorigins
.
,ckroaches prefer the
/
,rmer areas often found
· dnd around the kitchen.
:uund the hot water
.:..tem and the kitchen sink and behind stoves,
I flgerators and dishwashers are ideal locations.
At night they emerge to search for food and water.
i ley feed on virtually anything-from starchy
derials and sweet substances to meat and
dry products.

Health Hazard
They are quite indiscriminate in their
habits-feeding on garbage and sewage and then
crawling over food meant for human consumption,
cooking utensils, plates, etc. Contamilidtion can also
be caused by their droppings and regurgitation and
triG toul odour that accompanies large infestations_
Cockroaches are known to harbour a wide variety
of pathogenic organisms. Some of these, and their
associated diseases, are shown in the following
table_

Diseases
DISEASE OF MAN

SPECIES OF BACTERIUM

Lesions and infections
of urinary tract '
BOils, abscesses
Infections of genital/urinary
tract and intestine
Enteric fever and gastroenteritis

Pseudomonas
aeruginosa
Staphylococcus aureus
Escherichia coli

1-0

Gastroenteritis
Intestinal infections
Food poisoning

r-!jE~0_d fever
~ystJ!!!IJ!Y_
,--~'!!'I!!.~"!'...dli!rrhOea
_Bubo~~c (!laflue

Leprosy

Ifl

Salmonella schottmuelleri, S.
bredeney, and S. oranienburg
Salmonella morbificans
Salmonella anatls
Salmonella typhimuflum
- - .§!!!monellaJtEhosa
Shigella alxalescens
chlldCIJ!!_ ____ Shlge"!!...e.a.radyserlleflae
Yersi~)la pestis
Mycobacterium leprae

-Methods of Infestation
Usually infestation begins with cockroaches
entering premises through unscreened windows,
under doors, other openings and from the sub-floor
areas.
Another means of transportation onto premises is
in cartons, packing cases, food, etc. which may
contain eggs or adult cockroaches.

Main "Pest" Varieties
There are six species which are the main cause for concern. They are listed in the following table together
Nith details of their appearance and habits.

Common "Pest" Cockroaches
-

SCIENTIFIC NAME

ADUL T APPEARANCE

HABITS

BJatrella gerrnanica

Small (10-15 mm) Medium brown. Winged.

Warm dry places wilh access 10 waler Common in kilchen
where II can breed in small cracks and crevices.

Periplaneta arntJricanB

Large (30-45 mm) reddish blOwn, With yellow edge to
pronolum W,ngtJd

Warm damp places e.g. sewers, basements, wall cavities.
Found In gardens in warm areas.

Periplaneta fultgmosa

Medium (30-35 mm) da/k bruwn. Winged.

Warm humid conditions. Frequenlly establishes In gardens
In warm areas and invades house Irom there.

II alian cockroach

Periplaneta australaslae

Medium (30-35 mill) mld·brown. Marked yellow edge to
Pronolum and yellOW 8ugO at Irani 01 wing.

Found in warmer areas where il can eslablish in gardens.

'rllal cocklOach

Blatta orion/alts

Medium (20-25 mm) da/k brown 10 black. Wingless.

Can Withstand cooler condillons than the other cockroaches
and il is rarely lound in Ihe humid Iropical areas. Found in
basements, cellars, service ducts and sewers.

Small (13-15 mm) light brown wllh two yellowish bands
ucross body.

Warm dry places. May be Ihroughoul premises. NOI so
dependent on a source of water as the other species.

· OM MON NAME

man cockroach
,Iltt flcan

,1)0 ky

cockroach

brown cockroach

wn Banded cockroach
-

Supe"a longlpalpa

UO.L:i. te.
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Life Cycle
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LIFE HISTORY:

The cycle of all six follows a similar pattern. After
mating, the female encloses the eggs in a purseshaped capsule which protects the eggs (see
illustration). The capsule may contain anywhere
between 16·40 eggs. In some species the egg capsule
is carried around by the female until just before the
eggs are ready to hatch, while in others it is
deposited in a safe place just prior to hatching.

.- -l

EGG CAPSULES

Number of egg capsules
produced by female

4·8

Egg capsules carried or
deposited

Carried until ready to
hatch

Number of eggs per
capsule

30-40

Time taken for eggs to
hatch

16-30 days

Time ta~en for nymphs to
mature·

1'/2-5 months

Life span

6-12 months

I

I
II

~-
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DISTRIBUTION:

German Cockroach

The most serious cockroach pest.
Common wherever man lives.

2. American Cockroach (Periplaneta americana)

Smoky Brown Cockroach

When they emerge from the capsule the young
cockroaches, or nymphs, are the same general shape
as the adults, except that they are smaller and do not
have wings. After some months and several
moultings, they turn into adults and are ready to mate
and start the cycle again. This relatively short
maturation period explains why an infestation of only
a few cockroaches can, if not promptly treated,
become a major problem.
Three species, the German, American and Smoky
Brown are the most troublesome:

1. German Cockroach (Blattella germanica)

i

!

- .•---_J

This is the largest of the pest cockroaches - the
adults reaching a length of 45 mm. The female may
either drop the egg capsule in a safe place (e.g. A
dark cupboard or basement) or she may attach it to a
solid surface by means of a sticky secretion. Because
of its large size this cockroach is not so well
established in kitchens. They are much more common
beneath cupboards, in service ducts, drains and
underfloor areas - entering the house at night in
search of food and water. They are particularly
common in sewers and therefore have a great
potential for spreading disease.
APPEARANCE:

Adults:

This is the most common variety in kitchens and
other food handling areas, and is the only household
species which carries its egg capsule until hatching.
This protection of the eggs by the female may be one
explanation for the success of the species. Because
of their small size and the lack of wings, the nymphs
are often not initially recognised as cockroaches and
may be ignored until a heavy infestation has built up.
APPEARANCE:

Adults:

Pale brown with two dark stripes along
pronotum. Size 10-15 mm. Males and
females have wings but rarely fly'.
Nymphs: Darker in colour with a single light stripe
down the middle of back, no wings and are
smaller than adults.
.~I
---~-----~
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Reddish brown with yellow border around
pronotum. Size 30-45 mm. Male and female
have wings and can fly.
Nymphs: Uniform reddish brown, smaller than the
adult and wingless.

LIFE HISTORY:

Number of egg capsules
produced by female

15-90

Egg capsules carried or
deposited

Deposited

Number of eggs per
capsule

14-16

Time taken for eggs to
hatch

1-2 months

Time taken for nymphs to
mature

5·15 months

Life span

1-2 years

.-----~---~~-.-.--.~-.~

-----~--------
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DISTRIBUTION:
Found in most areas. Tends to be more troublesome
In warmer locations.

3. Smoky Brown Cockroach
(Periplaneta fuliginosa)

the cockroach species and size of the intestation,
their food and water sources and, most Importantly,
exactly where they are hiding and breeding. All these
factors are taken into account when he determines
what methods and chemicals will be used for control.
He will provide you with a comprehensive obligationfree quotation for treatment. This of course carries the
Flick Warranty - if re-infestation occurs during the
warranty period, additional treatment will be provided
free of charge.

2. Treatment

ThiS species is slrrlliar to tilt;; )\III"llldll CUl:f.-It)<lli;
t1Ut somewhat smaller. Both male dilU lelflale Ikive
wmgs which extend beyond the body and are qUite
accomplished fliers. The Smoky Brown cockroach is
more common than is generally realised because the
species is often confused with the American
cockroach.

The treatment will be carried out by an experienced
Serviceman. He will selectively apply insecticides gaining penetration right into tile areas where the
cockroaches live and breed. If required, the
Serviceman can call on the specialist assistance of
the Biologists and Entomologists of the Ccmpany's
TedHllcal Services Departmc:lt.
In t~Vt)ry case the method used is tailored to the
o;llu,ttICJrl nlC s,ddy 01 Iluillans and pets and the nonUJllldllllndtlCHl of tood dnd other materials is
pdrdiliouill TIlt: control rnelllOd IS always determined
With these factors In mlfld

3. Warranty
In most case'-; CGci\fOdch treatments carry the Flick
Warranty - if I e-Infestation occurs within the warranty
period, additional treatment is provided free of charge.

APPEARANCE:
Adults:

Uniform brownish black. Size 30-35 mm.
Winged. Good fliers.
NYQ1phs: Smaller than adult, brownish black and
lacking wings. Feelers have white tips.

LIFE HISTORY:
Number of egg capsules
produced by female

17

Egg capsules carried or
deposited

Deposited

Number of eggs per
capsule

22-26

rime taken for eggs to
hatch

5-10 weeks

Time taken for nymphs to
mature

6-12 months

Life span

9-15 mon ths

DISTRIBUTION:
Found in most areas. Also prefers warmer locations.

Control
The control of a cockroach infestation can usually
be divided into three stages - inspection. treatment
and sanitation. To be effective, the first two stages
must be carried out by skilled specialists. Flick &
Company have been in the business of professional
pest control for over sixty years. Their reputation for
safe and efficient control methods IS well known. Their
wide experience and vast resources mean that they
can tailor a s[J8cialised cockroach program to suit any
Situation.

1. Inspection
A qualified Flick inspector will call at a time to SUit
you, to carry out a thOroUgtl inspection. SpeCialised
training and experience in the field mean that he
knows just what to look for. He will be able to identify'

4. Sanitation
Sanitation is a key measure and cannot be
overlooked. All areas must be kept thoroughly clean
so that food particles and rubbish do not encourage
an infestation. Food should be stored in containers
with tight-fittir;:j lids and should never be left out
overnight. Opened food should be kept in a
refrigerator. Similarly, dirty (.(Ockery, cutlery and
cooking utensils should be washed and stored away
as soon as possible after use. Garbage should be
stored in bins with close-sealing lids.
One method of introduction of an infestation can be
via goods delivered to the home or comm{;:cial
premises. All goods, especially the cartons and
packages should be closely checked for live
cockroaches, their droppings or egg capsules (see
illustrations.
Entry from outside the premises can be limited by
checking the seals on doors and windows, fitting
mesh on drains and checking that there are no gaps
around service pipe entry points. Normal maintenance
will also help to eliminate their vital breeding places.
Cracked or loose tiles, laminates and wall coverings
should be all re-adhered or replaced. All gaps and
crevices, even the smallest, should be completely
sealed.

Commercial Premises
In many businesses the storage and handling of
food and other materials make them particularly
susceptible to a cockroach infestation. If an infestation
is particularly heavy or left untreated there is the risk
of heavy fines imposed by Health Authorities and
embarrassing court appearances. Flick Pest Control
operate a specialist Commercial Services Division to
cater for the unique needs of businesses. This
Division can provide a complete Pest Control
Management plan ior any business, large or small. All
Inspectors and Servicemen have received special
training and have experience in the control of pest
problems in commercial premises and use specialised
equipment and chemicals.

Rodents need to gnaw
on hard materials to wear
down their rapidly
growing front teeth
(incisors). These razorsharp incisors can easily

'Rats and Mice have
been a persistent problem
to man ever since, as a
pre-historic nomad, he
learned to store seeds
and other foods. History
records the vast damage
and suffering caused by
these pests over many
thousands of years. The
most devastating of these
IS no doubt the spread of
Bubonic Plague
throughout Europe in the
14th century-a disaster
which it is estimated,
claimed 25 million lives.
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wood, soft asphalt, mortar r' f',~'
j \
" .and most plastics. . .
~! •
,~""
resulting not only in
,
t
:-. .,. ...
damage to packages and I , ' "
t
containers, but also the
...""",,-..
~. . ~ ~~
possibility of floods and leakages of dangerous
materials. Even electrical and telephone cables are
part of the rodent's diet! '-and the obvious risk here
'
is fire.
Structurar foundations can be undermined by
rodents tunnelling to gain access to buildings for
food and shelter.
$"
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Damage C,aused by
Rodents
Rodents are
responsible for many
millions of dollars worth
of damage each year.
Huge amounts of
agricultural produce, both
in the field and in storage,
are consumed by rodents.
Only sophisticated and
skilled prevention and
control procedures keep
losses from being even
greater.
Discoloration and contamination caused by their
droppings and constant urination are unsightly and of
course, a real danger to health. Stored products
contaminated in this way must almost always be
destroyed ..• a very costly exercise.

A Threat to Health
Perhaps the most serious problem with rodents is
their danger to health. Their reputation as carriers of
the "Slack Death" plague has already been
mentioned. Thankfully Australia is free from this
disease but it continues to take many lives each year
in Asia.
Rats are indiscriminate in their habits. They will
frequent sewers and rubbish heaps and then make
themselves quite at home in roofs or kitchen
cupboards.
Many disease organisms are carried by rodents,
the most notable in Australia being those that cause
food poisoning, the Salmonella group. This bacteria
is carried in their urine and droppings and
transmitted to humans by the rodent's constant
uncontrolled urination.

Table of Diseases associated with Rodents

I
I
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DISEASE

CAUSAL ORGANISM

COMMENTS

Bubonic Plague

Yersinia pestiS

Transmitted to man by the Oriental Rat Flea,

Murine Typhus

Rickettsia typhi

Transmitted to man by the Oriental Rat Flea,

Trichinosis

Trichinella spiralis

Caused by a roundworm parasite of swine, rodents and man.

Salmonellosis

Salmonella typhimurium

Transmitted by eating poorly cooked pork.

,
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Contamination through human contact with infected droppings.

Salmonella enteritidis
lymphocytic Choriomeningitis

Transmitted to man through contaminated tood or dust.

Rickettsialpox

Transmitted by House Mouse Mites.

Rat·Bite Fever

Spirillum minus

Tral)smitted by the saliva in the bite 01 a rat or mouse.

Ringworm

Trichophyton, Microsporum

Spread from mice or cats which have been in contact with infected
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mice.
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fhree Species
The order of rodents includes anirTia:;:, ~uch dS beavers, squirrels and all species of rats and mice. Although
. ;.HlOUS species of rodents may be troublesome in specific areas, the most common as pests are: .
i.

The Norway Rat (Rattus norvegicus)

3. The House Mouse (Mus musculus)

I'
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Ttlis is a lar~J8, 11eavy·boull;U '."1 III "';~Jlt;~>::;IVt; ILlI
.-Jllich tends to live at grounc.l It)l;t,1 III l,rJlll"N'.,
u.:lsements, sewer::; dnd c.llc.WI:O. II Idl'It:I., til; luucL,
,uch as ceredi::; dnd cookud 111<:,,1' 1)[rI v,llll;,tI d:,II!J,
,J.nge of other Ifldlelldl!:>.

L The Roof

or

1118 HOU!:>8 Mou::;e I!:> much smaller-usually only
a IlIdAlrnUln wei~ltlt of 15 gms. It often lives
uut!:>lcJe, t)ut ill cooll~1 weather will venture indoors to
bl~come very troublesome.
Wilen tlungry the House Mouse will consume a
wide range of foods but generally it prefers grains
and cereals.
iJl;111(;VIIl~j

Black Rat (Rattus rattus)

Characteristics
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I Body
I

Length
Nose
Fur
Ears

Smaller and more slender than the Norway Rat,
it'IIS species is a skilled climber. They can be
llstinguished by a long tail which is usually longer
Illan their body. Prefers moist foods such as fruit and
: dW meats but will also eat c8ceals, etc.

Eyes
Tall

NORWAY
RAT

ROOF
RAT

Heavy
set
2bO 111m
Blunl
Coarse;
Sm211,
fine
flairS
Slndll
Shorter

I Slender

l__. . . .__ -Ll~~~_ ...
i

-

MOUSE

Siellder

'I

I 100 mm

200 mm
POinted
Fine
I_dtge,
al[Jlost halrle:;s

I

Lory"
Longer than

Small
,Equal to body

POinted
I Fine
1
Large hairy
,I

body ___

~._~~_L

All three species build a nest which is usually protected and well hidden. It is constructed of practically any
,oft material which can be crwwed or torn into small bits to make a loosely matted mass.

dabits and Capabilities
NORWAY RAT

ActiVity

SUSPIC10U~ 01

ellVlrunment

1""ltorJ8$

Ne~trl1g

new

I

'1

lur

ctlJnyt.:~

Social dnllndl~ Ilvlfl~J

..1...

ROOF RAT

tULJl.b, tJi.llt trdj~J

III cuIOflle:)

Ne!:.>t dlJ{\ fL:l!Ll

;~;~;:::;,:~::,',:,;::,. 50", '" '"O"~~;;:;:::,,;;,,:,~~:,"
bOcm a"ep.

I
II

HOUSE MOUSE

Molle s<.!ts uf.J d terillory 3
several femdles
Usually at
Not

~Jfound
11\ sewe(~.

to 10IlJ across Iur hlllJself and

level neal food BUlrows rare.

IrE"", OJ LJulldlJJgs.
H.I'I·!', III tJllflUWS

Water neec10rJ ddlly (HIluss IU~Hl I::. VCIY IlllJl:J)

W~1!d Ilt'{:dt::d

20·30

1~)

Will

It,:,:, !lJI,t!

fTll/Lldy.

edt II WIde 1.111\)1'

IJI !clud

~~

I',

dally un·

vt:ry

tllJI 0111'1 ,tilt"

III{1lJl~,ltIVt: 11IlJtJlt'rs (~dIIIiU J

fuu(j~j III one

IiI\Jlll LJut IIOt 11IUre tlldn 3

tdole::..

Throuuh 711H11 hole.
Brick wailS, up or down.

Vl!rtlCdlly

1 Urll

Drop-vertically 1~.UIII WJllluut 1I1lury.
Burrow-~70·100 min dJdm. 3.0m IIItO !;(,iI
Swim-1.0

1

Plt:!!;f I~) 2~ y/ddy Of
frc:,I] Illll! LtfltJ vt:lJt!·

Squeele·-tllruu\J11 L'rlIJlJ IlUl"
Climb-in~lde d 4U~· iUCJlnrn [.Jlpe
Crawl-along pipe, cuntJult or wire
Jump-tlurilulltdlly ! ~f11

Do not need water unless food IS very dlY

klll!!l (qWf! Wlltt.:r

POUf

SWII1Hller

Dive-through Sewt;1 traps.
Gnaw-alUmlnJUiTJ or lead 5htict, plaster,
Shlp/loart]
Running-9.5 krn/h.

mllday.

IfIUI!:.>!

rlllJUdY

severdl ddy~ ~(:&flIJlIIII~J Ilt:W loud IIVIi! Uler, tt.:l:d
exclUSively U/l II Plt:lt:! :-.th:lIt:ft:d kl!dlllq

Prefer 2U-30 ~l/ddy 1)1
hlgll proklll 10uLl,., <: !l
rneat, <;eWdls.
Pf1YSIcai
Capabilities

"'")"

Immediately Inquisitive and exploring of any change.

:Jl;Vt.!fdl (j(jy~

1

Feeding

trd~~ dud

WOOd,

g.

With: rdrl~Jl~
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Rodents reach sexual maturity quickly and from then on are prolific breeders. One·pair can b~responsible for
up to 1000 offspring in only 12 months. This helps to explain why the fight to control an infestation must be
concentrated and continuous.

Life Cycle
TIme until
se xual maturity
Adult life span
T line until young
b orn

NORW;;V-RAT

-

ROOF-'
RAT

HOUSE-MOUSE

2-3 months

2-3 months

1-1'/' months

12 months

12 months

12 months

Averages 23
days

Averages 22
. days

Averages 19
days

N umber of young

Av. 8-12/1iUer

Av.6-8/1IUer

Av.5-6/Iitter

N umber of litters

Av. 4-7/year

Av. 4-6/year

Av.6-10/year

Senses
Sight: Poor, colour blind. Movement and light
Intensity changes are important.
Smell: Keen, used in food and mating search. Not
: cpelled by human odours.
Taste: Good (some compounds detected at 0.5
ppm). Repelled by tainting of food by solvents and
fJetrol.
Hearing: Acute. May initially be repelled by random
Iloise but they will readily adjust.
Touch: Very important. Whiskers and guard hairs
,ensitive to touch and used in tracking along walls,
tJeams, etc.
Rats and mice have highly developed senses of
[aste and smell. They use smell to find food and their
taste perception enables them to detect and reject
loreign compounds. This illustrates the need for
l:areful choice and formulation of the various baits so
that they will be both attractive and effective.
Remarkable agility is another reason for their
persistent survival. They can jump and climb
well-scaling vines, pipes and rough walls to gain
dccess to food and shelter.

The Tell Tale Signs

-I

I

There are many things that indicate an infestation
of rodents. Some are quite noticeable while others
will only be evident to the keen eye of a professional
iJest controller.
Rats tend to develop regular routes and therefore
iJroduce well-defined "runways". Outside, the soil on
{nese runways will be well packed and free from
vegetation. Inside, the runways will be free of dust in
Iltherwise dusty areas.
Using a highly developed sense of touch, rodents
I un close to walls. This enables them to move quickly
In the dark and explains the grubby, oily smears often
~,een around the edges of a room.
Droppings, teeth marks, urine stains and many
l)ther signs all help to identify the particular species
of rodent and the size of the infestation.

Control
The effective control of an infestation of rodents is
Job for skilled specialists. w.A. Flick & Co. Pty.
Limited have been in the business of controlling all
larms of pests for more than 60 years.
The Company's expertise, built through training,
modern equipment and materials and vast experience
enables Flick to tailor a control program to combat
dny rodent problem.
There are a number of stages essential to an
L!ffective control program:

cl

1. Inspection

A qualified Flick Inspector will call, at a time
.;onvenient to you, to carry out a thorough inspection.
(ears of experience in the field and specialised

training have equipped him to know just what to look
for. He will identify the rodent species and the size of
the infestation, their food and water sources and
method of access. All these are essentials that must
be known to decide the best control measures.
He will provide you with a comprehensive
obligation-free quotation for treatment. This, of
course, carries the Flick Warranty-if re-infestation
occurs during the warranty period, additional
treatment will be provided free of charge.

2. Sanitation
Sanitation and hygiene are absolute musts if the
control program is to be effective. The elimination of
rat harbourage locations, food and water sources and
the general cleanliness of the area are all essentials.
Garbage heaps, old machinery, timber piles, weed
growth and general litter should be removed. Garbage
must be kept in rat-proof cans with tight-fitting lids .
and a well-organised and supervised cleaning and
maintenance plan must be adhered to.
Here again, the Flick inspector can help. He will
provide expert advice on the action required to
minimise the risk of re-infestation.

3. Treatment
The suspicious and cunning nature of rodents can
result in the actual treatment being a very specialised
process.
Most treatment methods involve the laying of
special baits depending upon the type, size and food
source of the infestation. Other methods such as
tracking powders and traps may also be used.
Flick Pest Control has developed a wide variety of
bait types, which have all been thoroughly tested in
the field and proven successful. In situations where
the rodent is not taking the bait or appears to have a
resistance to it the Biologists and Entomologists
from the Company's Technical Services Department
develop a "tailor-made" treatment method to suit the
particular situation.
The safety of humans and pets and the noncontamination of food and other materials is
paramount. The control method is always determined
with these factors in mind.

4. Proofing against Re-entry
In most cases proofing is a vital part of the control
process. If the infestation is geographically widespread it is often the only way to keep them from
your own property. Entry points around doors,
windows, drains, pipes and vents must all be
rectified. Here again, Flick can help by showing you
what needs to be done, or if you wish, by actually
carrying out the proofing work.

Special Problems in Commercial Premises
In many businesses, the storage and handling of
food make them particularly susceptible to rodent
infestation. If an infestation is left untreated there is
the risk of heavy fines imposed by Health Authorities
and embarrassing court appearances. Flick Pest
Control operate a specialist Commercial Services
Division to cater to the needs of businesses.
This Division can provide a complete pest control
management plan for any business. All Inspectors
and Servicemen have received special training and
have experience in the control of pest problems in
commercial premises and use equipment and
chemicals designed specifically for these jobs.
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Few pests have caused more damage to
(he property of Australian families and
ousinesses than termites or "white ants" as
[hey are commonly known_
Almost all ar~dS of Austrdlld d i l ' IllJIII,'" lu id i".I:.1
.lle of the ternllte species dncJ ttlL ... 1111"'1" 111(;y l.:.II,·.I:
,IflS into many nUllclreu, 01 ttIOLJ~.HlIllh lil dCJli;uc, l:,11 II
uar.

drlo liliCj so Inat ttley will mature at just the right time of
year for swarming - usually in the warmer more humid
months. They are dark brown, have a longer Ilatter
body (11·15mm in length) than the Worker termite and
possess four long, narrow wings.
Usually after the first summer rains the Alates take
to the air in their millions to establish new colonies.
During the flight, a Ileavy toll is taken by natural
predators such as birds or spiders. Only a very small
number, perhaps 1 to 2% survive. Following the hazardous flight, the survivors drop to the ground, shed
their wings and mate. Soon the female (or Qupen)
becomes little more than an eg~ laYing machine, Her
body is grossly enlarged, sometimes up to 7cm in
length. In some species, the Queen can live more than
25 years producing upwards of 2000 eggs a day.
The eggs develop into the nymphs of either Workers
Soldiers, Alates or Supplementary Queens. Should th~
original Queen die, ttlese Supplementary Queens are
then available to carryon !tie egg laying thus ensuring
the surVival of the colony.

A graphic illu:;tration of damage Cd.,o;UJ by Subferranedn
Termites to flooring support timbers.

The pest control industry in this country had Its tmth
II the struggle to find an effective termite control
Ilcthod. Until this discovery was made by William Flick
Irle founder of W.A. Flick & Co. Pty. Limited) the plight
f the owner of an infested house or property was
I,~~nerally considered hopeless .... the only solution
,It;ing to patch up the damage as best as possible and
.l~1I out.
Nowadays, effective control measures are available
rid so, if a termite infestation is detected and treated
I doperly, control can be act1ieved.

1----·-------

2. The Worker Caste

Ttlis is by far the largest
caste in any termite colony
and the one that does the
actual damage. The Workers undertake all the labour
constructing tunnels,
excavati'lg cha.mbers, obtaining food, feeding the
young and the other castes and cultivating fungus
gardens. Approximately 3-4mm long, they are creamy
white, thin skinned, maggot like and wingless - probably giving rise to the often used misnomer "white
ants". The specially adapted heads of the Soldiers and
the huge size of the Queen make it impossible for them
to feed normally. The Queen, King and Soldiers are fed
by the Workers who forage in and around the nest and
workings, bringing back partially digested food for the
others to eat.

j

SUBTERRANEAN TERMITES
Social Insects
Subterranean Termites are social insects - every
. olony observing. a strict caste system. This social
ommunjty, where every effort of each .il'1divirJual
,eems directed toward the common welfare and
.urvival of the colony, is among the most sophisticated
,[1 the insect world. Each group has its own well defined
unction - building, defending, propagating or feedIlg - and continues to carry this out for the whole of
IS life.

3. The Soldier Caste
The Soldiers have a [earsome, armoured head. It is
usually brownish, & equipped with two large jaws to
protect the colony against 1_.
its natural predators such

1. The Reproductive Caste (Alates)
At a certain time each year, a quantity of eggs for the
l;productive caste (Alates) are laid by the Queen
I !!fmite. These are the only sexed termites and the eggs

:'.\

'REMfMBER: One Flick and they're gone!
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are even free-standing to' reach above-ground wood
sources.

ants. Some species develop a long snout-like head
through which a sticky substance can be ejected in a
fine stream.
The sole purpose of the soldier caste is that of
defence. If a termite tunnel or chamber is breeched
they quickly form a guard around the hole while the
workers repair the damage.

,IS

THE FOODOFTERMITES

Termites feed primarily on wood or wood related
products. Some varieties of timber are definitely more
dttractivethan others but few are immune from attack.
The cellulose content of the wood is the actual food
material and so many other items containing cellulose
such as paper, cotton, crops, carpets and leather can
dlso be attacked.
Protein is another important ingredient in the termite
"liet. One readily available source is the bodies of dead
termites. Another is the product of the unique fungus
yardens often found in a termite nest. Inside these
'Jalleries, combs are constructed of the termite faecal
matter (droppings). The relatively high humidity and
temperature in these enclosed areas are ideal
,;onditions for fungal spores to develop - providing
the essential food supplement.
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These runways are enclosed to preserve the
atmosphere of the nest, shield the termites from light
and protect them from natural predators. They are built
of a mud-like substance which is in fact the faeces of
the termites tightly compacted and moulded by the
Workers.
Termites will follow minute cracks and flaws in
concrete slabs or piers and it is known that they will
penetrate a surprising variety of materials in order to
reach wood. Sometimes the Workers generate a corrosive secretion which can actually eat through metal
ant capping thus allowing them better access to the
wood beyond.
Once new wood is located the colony virtually excavates the whole of the inside leaving only a
honeycomb of tunnel walls and the outer layer which
preserves the controlled atmosphere. The destruction
is devastating and can be remarkably quick.
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SOil

SUBSIDIARY NlS 1

Diagram showing the typical growth of a Subterranean Termite
nest and the areas of a building that can be attacked.
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"Iunway" from the subterranean nest, past the buildinq
foundation to the food source.
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A free-standing termite tunnel provides a protected
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CONTROL

After swarming, the Alates pair off and search for a
:;uitable place to commence a new nest. A warm moist
drea, such as a buried fence post or the base of an old
tree stump are likely locations. A totally controlled
IJnvironment is required so they will burrow down and
~;eal the entry point. The nest is expanded with count:ess tunnels and chambers - the Queen's chamber
tJeing deep and central. In times of drought the nest
may be developed deeper into the ground to preserve
the humidity and temperature. It is thought that the
qrowth of the spores in the fungus gardens also helps
to regulate these environmental factors.

The control of an infestation of Subterranean
Termites is a highly
specialised job involving three distinct activities ... Inspection, Treatment, and Prevent ive
Measures. MrW.A. Flick,
pioneered the successful treatment of Subterranean Termites in Australia. The method he discovered back in 1918
A termite nest located in the
was a world first and is
sub-floor area of a building.
I considered the most effective means of control.
~ basic procedure has been developed and refined
by Flick and is in use in the Company's operations in
many parts of the world.

As the original fOOd'\ ........
source diminishes, tunnels -'. .
are built underground in ~ \,
search of new stumps,
logs etc. This is the stage
of real threat to buildings,
fences and other property.
.
In their quest for food, the
termites will build covered
"runways" from the ground
over foundations and antcapping and along pipes.
Sometimes the runways

..

1. Inspection

",.

A qualified Flick Inspector will call at a time to suit
you. Experience in the field and speCialised training
have equipped him to know precisely what to look for.
He will thoroughly inspect the interior of the building,
the sub-floor area and inside the roof. The area surrounding the house will also be examined, paying
special attention to trees, fences, outbuildings etc.
A report is compiled giving details of present and
past termite activity and full recommendations of the

reCitment required. This will usually Iflvolve two stages
,s prescribed by the Australian Standards Association
/\S 2178)
L.

Treatment

The first is to kill off the colony or colonies that are
,.urrently attacking the property. This is achieved by the
,pplication of a specially formulated insecticidal
j,owder. It is carefully injected into the tunnels,
dorkings and chambers of the infestation. Due to the
Idmites' habit of constantly grooming each other the
:Ilsecticide is eventually distributed throughout the
· olony, killing most of them, including the Queen.
With the Queen's death, no more eggs are produced
lnd the colony quickly dies off. This treatment simply
· leals with the current problem and of course carries no
,varranty against re-infestation.
The second stage is the setting up of a protective
rlemical barrier to guard against further infestatIOn.
i his involves the treatment of all sut)·floor ~;ull,
.Ilcluding where necessary, drllllnc) :,llldll tlolt,~; III, "'1· rete slabs and pathways iJwl Illj,:,:tIIHj '·/"·Ik. di:,
Ilrough them into the soil tJdow 111,:,1:, ItC;,lly til, '>lily
·1 fective means of protection (J11l1 l;,tlllt;c; till' I tid,
.Jdrranty which provides for free trc,dllH!nt shou'(/ it II:
Iilestation occur, to any treated area, duri;)g tile
:Jarranty period.

THE RAI\lGE Of FLICK
PROPERTY PROTECTION
w.

SERVICES

A. Flick & Company Pty. Limited
have provided spec~alised property pro·
tection to both homes and industry
since 1918. The Company's activities
have been expanded over the years so
that now the range of services offered is
amongst the most comprehensive in
the world.
PEST CONTROl.
o Specialised treatments for all Hygiene,
Structural <lnd Nuisance Pests.
.. Domestic Pest Control Services,
• COiT\mercial and Industrial Pest Control.
Ii) r.lre-builcJillg Crlemical Soil Treatment.
• Pre-purctlClse Inspection Service .
II BHd Proofing allu Deterrent Systems.
• Possum Removal and Proofing.
• Bee Swarm Control.

J. Preventive Measures

WEED CONTROL

As with most forms of pest control there are certain
Illings the property owner can do to lessen the risk of
.,;rmite infestation:

• Domestic Weed Control Services.
o Commercial and Industrial Weed Control.
o Broad-Acre t,rop and Channel Spraying.

Piles of timber or firewood under or stacked against
the house are an open invitation and should be
moved to a location away from tne building.
.., Any timber or formwork left under the house by
the builder should be removed, This can often
provide a natural path for the termites from Hie
ground to the sub-floor.

• Commercial and Industrial Buildin0
Constructors and Developers .
• Design and Construct.
• Project Management.
o Specialist Building Services.

'iii

~

Adequate ventilation beneath a suspendecJ I ioor is
also important. This helps to reduce moisture and
numidity in the area and therefore make~3 it less
attractive to termites. Here too, Flick can be of
assistance in installing the correct type and
number of ventilators to rectify the problem.
~ Keep the area under and around the building tidy
and free from rubbish so any termite activity can
be easily located, A regular inspection (at least
every 12 months) by a Flick expert is strongly
advised.
"" Never disturb what you think may be a termite
nest or workings. This will only prompt them to
move elsewhere in the building and may make
detection and subsequent treatment more difficult.

BUILDING SER'l~CES

TREE SURGERY
• Treatment of Disease and Insect
Infestation.
• Storm Darnage Repair, Lopping, Felling.

SUB· FLOOR DAMPNESS
o Sub-floor Ventilation.
o Wood Rot and Fungi Treatment.

ODOUR CONTROL
• Integrated and Portable Odour Control
Systems.

FUMIGATION
o Bow!ing & Golf Green Fumigation.
• Building, Grain and Timber Fumigation.
• Ship and Cargo Fumigation.

INSULATION

..~ WORD ABOUT NEW BUILDINGS
The most effective way to protect new buildings from
,ubterranean Termitelllfe::;tation is for a ctwrnical
: ,drrier to be placed in the soil of Hie sub·floor area
luring the early stages of construction. For a concrete
,lab floor the barrier is applied just prior to pouring the
lab and, in the case of suspended timber floors, after
· fie foundations have been completed and the bearers
ind joists fixed in placed but before flooring timbers
lre laid down.
The chemical barrier is a liquid which is applied to
lie whole sub-floor area, according to the strict Aust. dian Standards Association guide lines (AS 2057)

o Solar Control Tinted Window Film.
o Fibreglass Batts and Blanket Ceiling &
Wall Insulation

CLEANING SERVICES
o Specialised cleaning of roofs, garage
floors, patios, walls, paths and all exterior
surfaces.

ROOF AND SURFACE COATINGS
• Protective coatings for exterior surfaces
and tile, fibro and iron roofs.

The complete range of services may not be
available in all areas. Please contact your
nearest Flick Branch or Agent for details.

UO..L~"t;e.
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ANY DIFFERENT VARIETIES
ere are many varieties of Subterranean Termite in Australia. The following table gives
tails of those that cause the most damage:
APPROXIMATE
LOCATION
New Guinea. Northern
Territory. Queensland.
Western Australia.

VARIETY
Mastotermes
darwiniensis

FOOO
PREFERENCES
Most timbers. vegetables.
bones. hides.

CHARACTERISTICS
Most destructive termite in
Australia. Does not like high
rainfall areas.
..

N, S.w., Victoria and
South Queensland.

Coptotermes
lacteus
Coptotermes
frenchi
Coptotermes
acinaciformis

,~

---.-~--.---~---

Sometimes emits white milky
secretion from a gland on the
head as a form of defence.

Hardwood. softwood. brush
timbers.
"

- - - - - - - _ . - - - - - - ---- - - - I-..•-~---,

.

Schedorhinotermes
intermedius

-

South Australia. Victor~ As above
_ N.S.~.~~~ Queens@n..d.: __ ------Whole of Australia except
As above
south'west Tasmania.

N.S.W. Victoria.
Queensland, Western
Australia. Pacific Islands.
Scarce in South Australia.

---'

Heleralermes

Australia in general.

Nasut/termes
exitiosus

New South Wales.

Hardwood, softwood, living

----_._------_ .. -._-- c--!!~~~-

Hardwood. softwood, living
trees.

Two Soldier casles (large &
small) with a pig like snout.
Unpleasant odour given off as a
form of defence when disturbed.
Frequently creates cavities
around each nail in lIooring
boards.
Straight sided head with
sabreshaped mandibles with
curved tip.
Dark chestnut brown.
Syringe shaped head.

Mainly hardwood

Hardwoods and imported
softwoods.

Small nests, often under
stones.

Hardwood and softwoods.

Domed mou nd up to 1.2
metres high and 1.3
metres diameter at base.
Hard, dark brown to black
nest in trees, usually in
forks or limbs. Can be up
to 30 metres above
the ground.

·

Coastal from Sydney
to Townsville.

Nasutitermes
walkeri

Syringe shaped head. Dark
brown colour. Soldiers shoot
sticky liquid as a means of
defence.

NESTING
HABITS
Usually below or just
above ground level in
stumps or the base of
I-~s-,- .. _._. ____
Large. light clay coloured
conical mounds.
sometimes up to 2.7
metres h~gh.
Subterranean or in trees
or stumps .
.
Nests almost anywhere.
Mound builder in north'ern
tropical Australia and tree
dweller in other areas.
Also sometimes subterran'
ean Very versatile.
A fragile. delicate nest in
buried timber such as an
old stump.

Hardwoods and softwoods.

This table shows the characteristics of the main pest varieties of Dry & Damp Wood Termites:
APPROXIMATE
LOCATION
Throughout Australia,
New Guinea and the
Pacific Islands.

VARIETY
Poratermes adamsam
Calotermes
• insularis
• iridipennis
• rufmotum
• uldfeldi
Cryptotermes
• pmnliS
• brevis
•. queenslandiCliS

'r

CHARACTERtSTICS

All closely related in habit and
appearance, the main differences
being variations in size and
colour. Rarely attack a hOllse but
frequently found in sheds, barns,
- - ~~s!l.0-'~~""-o.r.ker caste.
Victoria, N.S.W.
Require very little mOisture.
Queensland, New Guinea.
Slow breeders.
No true Worker caste .

,_

• • L... __ , ..

.

- --

----- ._-
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JRY WOOD TERMITES
These differ from the Subterranean variety in that
l1ey have no true Worker caste and do not require such
, controlled atmosphere to survive. Some warmth and
,umidity is required and this is why in Australia, they
Ire normally found only on coastal areas, especially in
lueensland.
They also swarm at certain times of the year but
ommence a new colony by entering a minute hole or
rack in a piece of timber. Colonies are smaller in both
lumber and size than the Subterranean. pry Wood
:-ermites generally tunnel in the timber rather than
:ating it out completely.
Small holes are made from the tunnel to the surface
)f the wood and through this the termites push their
\ccumulated faeces. These tell tale piles of minute
Jroppings found on skirting boards, picture rails etc.
lre often a very good means of detection.
The Cryptotermes brevis variety has a voracious
lppetite and can cause a surprising amount of damage
n a short time. The other varieties generally are slower
Norkers than the Subterranean Termite, however,
)ecause they are more difficult to detect they can go
J nnoticed for a longer perio~.

---

--

_.

--

..

FOOO
PREFERENCES
Living or dead trees or stumps.
Mostly forest timbers. In
Victoria the underlloor timbers
of buildings with poor sub-floor
ventilation can be attacked.

NESTING
HABITS
Lives in slit-like galleries
tunnelled in the wood.

Dead or dry timbers. Furniture
and building timbers included.

Lives in slit-like galleries
tunnelled in the wood.

---.- "--"- "- --- -- ....

"

....
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CONTROL
The treatment method used to control Dry Woe'
Termites involves. total fumigation of the infestf?
timber, furniture or building. The item or area i
covered completely with special gas proof sheet~
These are sealed tightly at all joints and at ground leVI
and then a specially developed insecticidal gas i
injected into the enclosure. This gas works its wa
through all the timber areas, and into the nests of ttl
termites killing the adults and eggs. This process take
24 hours after which the covers are removed and th
gas quickly diSSipates. The whole operation is stricti
controlled and carried out exactly in accordance wit
the relative regulations.
.
An alternative method which involves locating eac
colony and injecting it directly with an insecticide liqui
may sometimes be used.
Neither of these treatment procedures involve th
setting up of a chemical barrier and so do not carry an
warranty against re-infestation.
In all forms of termite treatment the safety of humar
and pets and the non-contamination of food and othr
materials is paramount. The control method used t
Flick is always determined with these factors in mind.

UOJ..J.te.

PIDERCHART

AUSTRALIAN SPIDERS: The majority of spiders in Australia are relatively
harmless although most can inllict a painful bite which can cause infection.
The venomous spiders (those which can cause death) are the Funnel Web
(male and female) of which the male is the most deadly. and Red Back Spider.

Trapdoor (Mal~l. ApPfU.>.. ,jlldt:iy :~OnHlIln body length
Dark brown in colour IdentifIcatIon pOInts Similar

Trapdoor (Female). Approxllna!~ly 2S to 3~rnrll III
body length. Dark brown In colour. Constructs a buflDW
in firm 5011 occ:tslonally fitted with a lid. Identification
POints: Head section patt8rned with light honey colour,
if vIsible, spmnerets are blunt and broad. PalllluJ bite

appearance 10 female. except lor smaller abdomen
and large jJdlps resembling bOXing gloves whlc') are
localeu bel ween head and 11,,1 5et 01 legs Painful bile

J

I

5mm
Red Back. Approxlfllalely 12mm In body lenglt) Black
to brown In COlour. Constructs a loose tanyled web
around rubbish. sheds and under houses Identlhcatlon

Mou.e Spider (Female). ApproXimalely 2010 30mm In
body length Black to dark brown 10 colour Constructs
burrow wrlh silken lid 10 a deplh of 1 melre
Idonttl,calJon pomt Much broader head :l1~ClIon than
temale funnel web whIch It otherwIse resembles
Pamful bile

pomt- The top of the abdumen usually lealuft~~ ,I rt!d
flash. however in some Instances It IS lndlstlflct or

non-exisiant Bile may

~rov"

falal

Black Hou.e Spider. Approxlrnalely 12 10 18mm In
body lenglh. Dark brown 10 black m colour Consirucis
dense. funnel-shaped webs around Windows, doors,
elc Identiflcalion point Very dlstmcllve grey or cream
moliling on abdomen. B,tecan causeseveredlscomlort
and nausea.

Wolf Spider. Approxlmalely 20 10 30rnm In bOdy
length. Many relaled s~ecles ranging from IlghllO dark
brown In cOlour LI'\le~ In holes, ofhm CO'Jcred by leal
tiller. tdenliflcallon POlfliS Vaflallon of Iighl and dark
markings on body and abdomen, very last runnIng
movements Bite may cause Infection
"
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Funnel Web (Male). Approximately 25mm

In

Funnel Web (Female). ApprOXimately 30mm in body
length Black to very dark brown in colour. Each egg
sac may contain up to 120 splderhngs. Constructs

body

length Black to very dark brown In colour IdentificatIOn pOints Spur on second front legs. long slender

burrow m mOist sod under houses. In rockertes.
compost heaps elc Identification points: VeryslmilariO
appearance, but more robuSllhan male; has no spur on

splnnerets on rear 01 abdomen. shinY surface on the
head and fronl ~t::clion of the body One ollhe world's

mosl deadly spld."s

second front legs. Extremely venomous.

Smm

5mm

Hunl.man. ApprOXimately 20 10 35mm In body length.
Light grey to dark brown in colour Often confused with
the "Tarantula" which 15 not found in Australia.
Sheilers In cracks and crevices Frequents interior
ceilings and walls. Identification points. Flat body;
very long legs. qUick moving Bite IS rare but painful.

Mou •• Spider (Male). Approximately 20 to 35mm in
body length. Dark blue to black in colour. Can be
found some distance from burrow. Identification poonts:
Forward body section can either be bright red or
black' Sometimes a light blue patch can be evident on
the forward part of the abdomen. Painful bite.

':IRST AID: All spider bites should receive prompt medical attention. If the bite is suspected to have been caused by a
Funnel Web Spider, immediately apply a broad constrictive bandage (preferably a wide elasticised bandage).
Bind directly over the bite then along the limb towards the body as far as possible. Apply at the pressure used to bind a
sprained ankle. Keep the patient calm and still. Immobilize and do not elevate the bitten area. Transport patient to the
nearest hospital. Try to capture the spider to enable identification which aids in the treatment of the bite.

-r
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NEWCASTLE is a great place in which to live. Plenty of mountains,
forests, rivers, beaches and lakes but there is a definite
shortage of caves. Quite often I get to thinking about the old
days with the ~~SC and the good times and interesting places that
we visited.
I

recall the carefree days at Abercrombie, bedding down on -the

floor of the old Treharne place On the top of the
lived at the Kiosk then. I
following happy
wombat" I

hOUT:,

remcGlber

George

remember mysterious night inspections

around

_.i~51_

hill~

,,"8

camp i'ire:::;, ofter. visited by 'Old'

t,_.ct ."y;. c; 1 f' h[1.rlc;:ing by

to replace light blo1:;·h.;, n( u.:cc:~, i'iJaJmtree"

v

Ol.lT

fingernails

I III al.ways remember

Gwen "daintily" forcing herselF up th:cough "Nother in-laws breath".
Abercrombie was ours in those days. The ground trog to Copperhania
proved fruitless but it was a beautiful area. The old lady who
feared for her daughters chastity,as we trogged through her
property, need not have worried. Even the

~ost

armorous B.M.S.C.

male would not have given the girls a second look. Perhaps it
was the chaff bag dresses that they wore.
Wyanbene was always wet. Barry drownd his Holden in the crossing
and that made him get a La.."'ld hover. :Frustration Lake was always

,

worth getting to and someone would always skimp

I

do;~n

for a swim.

Bungonia v,as fun and apart from a few gates, no rules applied.
The Oddessey was always popular and we used to do it with ladders
only.
Jenol.an was a happy place "lith drinks and chats with the staff
in the commOn room after a hard days caving. Upper Oolite was the
best, even if the getting there nearly killed you. Mammoth Flat
waS a great camp site and handy to the caves.
We didn't find any caves at Hollander's River but we had some
nice walks. We discovered a sick kangaroo which died, even after
a pampered night in the rear of a Land Rover. We also discovered
that Lionel has a district dislike for cattle. This also becomes
evident at Kempsey.
The Kowmung in flood defeated our first attempt to reach
Church Ck. by walking from Kanangra. We made it next time through
the snow with Graeme's Suzuki.
I recall the "day of the thistles" at WaLLi where I had to
stand on the roof of the car to find out where I was.
Cliefden has so many memories its difficult to write about
them all. 'l'here were wet days, magniticent caves, losing the
'Boot I, graSf)

sk'iinr"~

WompnE

l'J'eekly, col d wFl.ter r sheep, thistles,

Ool.ite.

..

mud, Phil., kids, l.oaded beds, l.oaded fl.oors, l.oaded verandahs,
history, col.d keys, muddy l.ocks, frozen hands, and on and on and on.
Can you remember the spotted jocks in upper Ool.ite, the phal.actites in Wyanbene, the tabl.e dance at Cl.iefden, Bushrangers
at Abercrombie, Al.l..in the pool. at Monica's Restaurant, The Ghost
House, Budthingaroo, The Sewers, the Spanish Inquisition, Fl.oodl.ights in C1iefden, getting 10st in the Boot Room, the AGM on the
dance fl.oor at Abers., getting 10st in the mist at Boyd River,
Barrington Guest House, Fi1chers Hil.l., Freeze dried samp1es, cheap
Bl.uewater, p1astic bel.te,' Good times with BoMoS .. C. Ull
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so YOU THINK YOU'RE SMART If your ego needs to be brought back to earth try the following puzzle. It may not n~ke
sense at first reading but the entire puzzle is completely logical and solvable. It
requires no special information or kno~ledge other than what is given in the general infor~lation.
If you can solve this in under one hour you may be a candidate for Mensa (the
high IQ s o c i e t y ) . '
GENERAL INFORMATION
The puzzle concerns a farm that haS been in the Dunk farni-ly for some years. A part of the
farm is a rectangular piece of ground kno .. n as Dog's Mead. Additional backgroufld information: The year is 1939 : 4840 sC.juare yarCJ')
one acre: 4 roods = one acre: twenty
stlillings
one pound. NCJ a n'"hV 1 U<.:0il.'.• hit.!. " If.'ru.
GOOD LUCK - YOU'LL NEED IT!!!
Across
1. Area in square yards of Dog's Mead
5. Age of Marthd, Father Dunk's aunt.
6. Difference in yards between length ano
breadth of Dog's Mead
7. Number of roods in Dog's f),ead times
8 down
e. The year the Dunks acquired Dog's Mead
10. Father Dunk's age
11. Year of Mary's birth
14. Perimeter in yards of Dog's Mead
15. Cube of Father Dunk's walking speed in
nlph
16. 15 across minus 9 down
DOwn

1. Value in shillings per rood of Dog's
Medd
2. Square of the age of Father Dunk's
mother-in-law
3. Age of Mary, Father Dunk's daughter
4. Value in pounds of Dog's Mead
G. Age of Ted, Father Dunk's son, who is
twice the age of his sister Mary in
1945
7. Square of the breadth of Dog's Mead
8. Tillie in minutes it takes Father- Dunk
to walk 1-1/3 times around Dog' s M~ad.

lS

9. The number which, IIlultiplied by 10 across
gives 10 down
10. See 9 down
12. Addition of the digits of 10 down plus
13. NUlllber of years Dog's Mead has been in
the Dunk failli 1y.

Oolite.
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Fancy Dress
Reported by Carol Skinn, May 1985.
I would like to start this report with
a BIG THANKYOU to all our members who
attended the recent screen printing
and Fancy Dress party and games night.

There was a various array of characters,
rangeing [rom little rabbits and clowns
Lo HIG rabbits and clowns. The great JC,
Kobin hood and Maid Marion were there
dllU also the Black Wiuow, a Hula Dancer
( Skirl olllYi i ), il member from our
Defence Forces and to ensure that the
party was kept in order from the
gangster and cowboys we had a Japanese
Ninja and a Black Belt Judo representative.

The games night was a lot of fun. Everyone tried their hand with such games
as Charades and Blankety Blanks, which proved to be quite interesting
at times.
All in all the night was a great success. Thank you to our hosts Steve and
Rhonda for allowing their home to be used for such an occasion. Brave
people if you ask me.

34.
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Snake Bite

~y

Terry Coleborn

An effective bite from a venomous snake if untreated with
specific antivenene, will result in death in a high proportion of cases,
depending on the type of snake involved. For example a bite from a
Taipan will be fatal in practically every case, where as a Tiger snake
has about a 45% fatality rate. Occasionally, vic~ims die because of
either geographical isolation from medical aid or because they receive
massive sudden envenomation with the snake striking into highly
vascular tissue, or into large veins.
Australian snake venoms are amongst the most complex in the
world and are particularly rich in potent nerve poisons ( neurotoxins ).
Tiger snake venom for example, has at least 3 distinct and seperate
neurotoxins. These venoms can produce:a.
paralysis of respiratory muscles,
b.
desintegration of red blood cells, and
c.
internal bleeding.
The primary reason for death of snake bite victims are:a.
Ineffective or no First Aid,
b.
no support of respiration, where respiratory failure
occurs,
c.
failure to report to a Doctor for treatment, or
d.
no antivenene available or not administered by
hospital staff.
The indication of snake bite are many and
no two
cases are exactly alike.
The bite site will be variable in appearance;
sometimes it appears as 'classic' paired fang
marks, but frequently it appears as single or
multiple ( up to six) marks, or a linear
laceration. The find sharp fangs of the
Australian snakes combined with little,
if any, local reaction to the venom,
often renders the actual bite site very
difficult to find.
This is in marked contrast to
many overseas snakes, where massive local
reaction and death of the surrounding
tissue are often features of a snake bite.
Australian snake bite is often
relatively painless and the bite may go
unnoticed. Tender or even very painful 1
regional lymph glands are a common
feature and a definite indication that (
significant envenomation has occured.
The circulation effects of
snake venom may commence with headache,
nausea, vomiting, abdominal pain and
a sudden perhaps transient drop in
blood pressure, which may
cause a partial loss of
consciousness.

Oo1,i te.
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Neurotoxic effects are usually first appaLent as difficulty
in opening the eyes, blurred or double vision preceeding other facial
paralysis. Widespread muscle weakness often occurs and the diaphragm
may be progressively paralysed. Abdominal pain if it occurs, may be quite
severe due to a combination of factors such as lymph gland involement,
direct effect on the gut muscle or the abdominal muscle, haen,orrhage
and changes in the excretory activity of the kidneys.
Alcohol and snake bite are a bad cumbination because alcohol
tends to mask the symptoms of the snake bite and the real reason for the
patients' condition may not be discovered in time. The stories of drunks
and snake bite abound and one true tale tells, of a drunken fellow who
was bitten by a Brown snake, so he returned the compliment. He arrived
in casualty holdi,ng a hl('ll ch<',wed :-iIJake dnd prompLly col.lapsed, having
succumbed to the cOliliJinl'd efj('ct~; ul "lcohoi and snake venom.
Road dCL id,'lIte; t.Il:I( u, UII' I ur 1'10 apparenL rL'dSOn are at times
the result of: a sllak,' ,,'ill.' dnd ( f i t ' 1 ]""II(III<'nl'. of c;ucl1 ;iJl ilccident victim
can be very difiiculL.
Most AUI-it 1-;dilllJ cill,lkv:, t,-J i.Ll! l,lle (,xcepLiotl 01 Lhe Ilealh Adder,
are shy and tend to discreetly take cover if they are approached. However,
if they arc threatened they will attack with speed and accuracy. Thus a
sleeping or a retreating snake should be left alone and in fact every
effort should be made to avoid any snake, and the collecting or killing
of snakes is best left to the experts.
Most snakes tend to laze in the sun during the day and hunt
during the cooler hours, there for extra care should be takpn when camping,
in particular protective footwear should be worn and ones' hands should
never be put into logs or long grass without prior inspection.
At least 70% of snake bites occur on the limbs, while bites
to the head, neck and trunk are rare. The venom is deposited on and under
the skin and spreads locally quite rapidly. Experiments have shown that
the old treatment of cutting the bite area removes very little venom and
only complicates the problem.
Time is a factor to be considered with snake bites. The
majority of patients are admited to hospital within 2 hours of the bite
and at this stage their condition is not usually critical. In the days
before antivenenes, at least 2 out of 3 cases which ended fatally survived
more than seven (7) hours after the bite.
Further experiments have shown that if a bandage was wrapped
firmly around the limb, where the venom was injected and the limb was kept
still very little venom would move up the limb. The venom is trapped under
the bandage and stays put while the bandage is in position. This bandage
could be left on for hours if necessary and causes neither pain nor damage
to the limb.
THE FIRST ;\11J FOR A SNAKE BITE VICTIM IS AS FOLLUWS:a.

b.

c.

Apply a BROAD pressure bandage over the bite site as soon
as possible ( don't take off jeans as the movement of doing
so will assist venom to enter the blood stream. Keep the
bitten leg still).
The bandage should be as tight as you would apply to a
sprained ankle, and you should extend the bandage as high
as possible.
Apply d splint to the leg and bind it firmly to as much
of tlte leg as pos.'3ible.

jo.
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Reassure the patient to reduce apprehension and fear.
Anxiety left uncontrolled increases blood pressure
and again risks the release of venom into systemic
circulation.
NOTE:If washing the area of the bite will help to calm
the victim then by all means do it but it is no longer a necessary first
aid step.
Washing the area will not effect the chemical identification
of the snake venom as it is possible for the doctor to discover the type
of snake venom by one of several means;1.
From the clothing near the bitten area.
2.
At the bitten area itself.
3.
In the blood.
4.
In the urine.
e.

DO NUT lNClSE 01{ EXCISE THE BITTEN Al~EA. Since venom
is rapidly diffused in the tissues, it is usually no
longer in the area oi the bite by the time the instrument
is located to perform the incision.
f.
Transfer the casualty safely and calmly to the nearest
hospital. If possible alert the hospital to the situation
to enable them to prepare.
g.
Maintain constant observation of the casualty for signs
of respiration failure. The early effects of the venom
will cause paralysis of the respiratory muscles. If
respiration fails, commence expired air resuscitation
to support breathing.
No longer is it necessary to delay transportation of the
casualty so as to kill the snake for identification. This is now possible
at the hospital with a 'Venom Identification Kit'.

Bibliography:
St. Johns Ambulance Association & Brigade; First Aid:
Sutherland, Dr. Struan K;
1982:
Venomous Creatures of Australia,
A Field
Guide with Notes on First Aid;
Sutherland, S.K.;
1980:
"The Biochemistry and Actions of Some Australian
Venoms with some Notes on First Aid: Chemistry
in Australia; Vol. 47, 51-6:
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Red-Back Sp id e r "y

Terry Coleborn

The Red-Back Spider is a close relative of the 'Black Widow'
and the Katipe ( which is a New Zealand spider) and it is found in all
States of Australia.
Only the female is potentially dangerous as the male is quite
small and relatively harmless. The Red-Back spider is not normally
aggressive and will only bite when cornered or when guarding her egg sacs.
A national average of 230 cases per'year makes the Red-Back
spider bite a common occurence in Australia with thp greatest number of
bites occuring during the Summer. The majority of bites occur on the
extremities at 65. 3~ and another 21.9% occur on the buttocks and genitals
region, so \"atch Ivht're you Silo

The bite is usually very painfull and the p~ in trequently
spreads to the whole limb. The second, common feature, is perspiration
which commences at the bite area and progresses to become generalized.
Nausea, vomiting and signs of generalized venom spread, including
progressive muscular weakness !1lay develope.
Children and the frail or elderly may die if specific antivenene is not administered, while a healthy adult will be very sick from
the bite but will probably not die even if antivenene is not administered.
Fll{ST AID:The venom of this spider moves very slowly and any attempt to
slow it down further increases pain so no restrictive bandage should be
used.
Seek medical aid at once and if possible take along the spider
in a jar for positive identification.
Iced water made by mixing ice and water in a plastic bag applied
to the bitten area may reduce the pain - but do not freeze the skin.
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UNLESS THE AUTHOR OF A TRIP REPORT IS SPECIFICALLY MENTIONED,
AUTHORSHIP MAY BE ASCRIBFD TO THE TRIP LEADER.
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BILLYS CREEK CAVES
~,:

30th January - 1st February, 1982.
Investigation of Billys Creek Area Q

Members Present: G. Cummings,T.L., J. Charley, R. Brett.
We walked into the cave area previously found by myself via Colong Saddle
from Colong Swamp and set up camp. This is upstream from the area marked on
all maos, which on investigation appears to have no caveS Q The only sign of
limestone is a ridge of limestone coming from Mt. Billy down and across the
creek and up the far side.
Below the second limestone site there appears to be an efflux issuing from
under a limestone bar across the creek o Above this bar there is no water in
the creek but below the creek beeins to flow.
[

Along the base of the limestone bluff there are a number of obvious cave
openings which we proceeded to check out. The ones of any importance we
numbered for our reference.
The first BC2 was entered but due to the presence of water in a duck-1L~der
was not explored faro The second BC1 was entered only to find passages filled
with earth" This was sucessfully removed to gain access to a cave of a fairly
extensive nature, possibly never before entered by man.
There were numerous other small openings in the base of the bluff which were
either to small or petered out.
The next morning was spent surface trogging, but except for one cave BC3 high
up on the hillside there appears to be nothing of any significance; There
appears be many possible holes, dolines ect but on closer inspection are
nothing. After lunch we reentered BC1 armed with cameras and proceeded to
explore further with Jack braving the cold water to see if there was any way
on past the lake, but to no avail. After leaving we entered BC2 again and after
going through the water in the duck-under we found another lake, possibly
connects with BC1, but once again were unable to find any way on due to the
high level of water" When I was here earlier the water was right down and
there appeared to be a passage leading off from the far side of the lake.
We decided to return at a later date after a dry spell to explore further.
On reaching the surface we were greeted by rain"
The next morning it was still raining so we decided to move out and return
to the car. We left for home with detour via Yerranderie for a quick look
at the old mining areas"
This cave area will re~~ire a return visit at a later time in order to survey
and further explore the caves found" A full description and location details
will be available when this is completed.

\
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20th March, 1982u
A •

~:

Gating Survey ..

For one reason or another the trip was reduced to one day and we arrived
at the Qui.des Offico fit approy,ima 1:.ely 9 .. 30 am.
After discussions \-Jith John Cully it was decided to de:Jcend past the
Fire Brigade Building [md fo~lo,,r the ne\,rly erected fence Vlhich form the
1.-!all&b;I F:nclos-:.lre,y

'l\";i_~2

~ l_!("'l·:::~

:.,l.~

, •.

dO\IDstream side oj:' J:clli_cdcc:iD Cave"
first in:Jp(;c: Ld~l "':L~_ ,·;,i:L:,y ~,;;" 1 ot' loo~>:; :3 c,onesto tho left of the
gate "hovJl3cJ thill, iG ',!.,; puc.,ci'.!.; lJ
'J.,,':CC;c) si~ed aju:it:, to Gain entrance
to t.hi s cc).. v'::' 0 'l'r J U ~}:" t.>-; J... L . ;1.1.' ~j.; ;',: ~J ,--,.~.L.; \._:LL_L t 0.

~ve

.1 1

Next in:spection of nho HO.le sho~!Ud that an adult or meditllIl sized child
would not be able to pass the gato.
A look at Glass entrance suggests that the gate is secure but the size of the
chain seems inadequateo
Then Ian Carpenter Cave was inspected and a design for its gating formulated.
Seen while inspectin.g same were the nanles V.Wirburd and Cooke 0093"
At approY.imately 6.30 pmo, after filLLng in the book at the guides office
and further discus:3ion with J orill CuHy we left for home.

1 st - 2nd hay, 19E2
COnGHme SU:CV0Y 1.:t1 'i'GpioVl l'l1:lze o

RicKy, Louise and myself arrived Friday night. Carol and Brian arrived on
Saturday morning.
Saturday was spent i l l the O.Section where we have now completed the detailing
of this section. Sometime was spent on the dig which added another 6 metres of
passage to the cave. ~Je were 1Ll1able to find any likely way on but as the map
shows it is only 1:1 short distance from O.Section to the large chamber at the
end of H.Section.
Before returning to the hut Brian got out his divining rods to see if they
work on underground paSS:3.ges.. It seemed to work on some of the sect10ns as
where he said thoro 'l-JiclS 11 cave, rna tchod with our surface survey to the main
sections of the cave carried out the month beforeo
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After tea we went outside and tried the divining rods on the underground
pipes .. Divining seemed to work for all but Louise and Carol. Brian said
it didn't work for them because they were dis believers but to ,ne it is
qui te logical it d. dn t t ·work because there females ..
On Sunday 1 had some business in Blayney so Brian, Ricky Kevin and Louise
set out for Taplow. Tnoy had been given the H.Section to survey. There is
method in my madness, they spent the next six hours crawling and grovellin~
in mud surveying the low passages. You could easily tell it vas muddy you
should have seen thEo survey they gave me when 1 got back.

11
,;'-.r
~-'--'•...!:":'

Date:
Con tinue 'l';'p..i..ow survoy.
Ivlembers Present: T. Coleborn, T .L. ~ L. Coleborn, H. Brett, B. Skinn,
C.Skinn, J. Charley.
Due to a heaV'.f storm duri[li~ the niE~ht it was necessary for us to walk from
the hut and thank God there wern t t any of those B•••••• t:nistles.
Underground we headed for the R,'l.ihr"1Y Tunnel and commenced the surveying
and detailing of the S.Section !10'..J known as ' Snake Hole' and also a
passage running parallel to the Railway Tunnel.
VIe then headed to the H.Jection where we had some unsurveyed passage. Due

to a designed fault in this passage, it wasn't my size, so Rick, Jack and
Kevin had to do the survey , while 1 crawled back to trw C.Section to weli t
for them.
While exploring in the jVl.Sect_i.on in a small hole running underneath Taplo'1
Station we found our long lost tree frog, which no\.J has been marked and will
be referred to as Litoria caerulea.1::2.... He is lookin~ very skinny compared
to tn.e first time we saw iili'n in June, 1981, we will have to make a concer-ted
effort to find his source of food, if any.
That evening was spent around a huge bonfire which the kids had built durin~
the day and we enj oyed our cracker night which is aL'Ilost a Cliefden 'tradition
for B.h.S.C.
Sunday 1 sent Louise in wi tn a party to detail the K and G Sections and they
are now completed. 1 have never been to these sections but I must have a look
as they came back with such names as 'Impossible Dream', Jutt POint, Pot Belly,
and Rat-a-combs. They reportod that they had found a lizard skeleton in a small
alcove between K1 - K2.
It has come to my notice that with the nours R~cKy Breet has spent under6Tound
ltiliis weei<:end he has become eligible for Trip Leader 3 'La tus.
There£'ore I would .Like to have the pleasure of Dominating him for acceptance
by the CO!lmittee as a Trip Leader.
Ricky has been on 13 trips which 1 have led as a Trip Leader over the last
eigh teen months. He has shown that he is a very dedicated sensible and
reliable member of our club o He has shown me he possesses all the skills
required to be a competent Trip Leader and 1 am sure all other members who
haVe caved with him will agree.

Oolite.
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3rd - 4th July, 1982 0
Continue the Taplow Survey.
IVJ.ernbers Presen:t: T. Coleborn, T.L., L. Coleborn, H.. Brett, J. Leonard.
Saturday morning aftoT' a late start we made our way to the HaihIilY Tunnel
to complete the detailing o J o.hn and Hicley checked out the roof of the
tunnel, unfortunately it doesn't seem to go. But I would say ITThank
Heavens" because.i for one ]'lOul<1 find it :Lnpossible to repeat John1s
climb" lUcky climbed above th3 :~'uktL0 to check a lead and discovercd
some very larGe and urL3t:.:,hL; [YIlJ. Ich,r's tho. t d:i..dn' t like LJt::ing pushed
IAl L 1 \'lou1d no t i..t,ivL;,c any X1e to tan;" ~r
around.. Ti"t0J ij,rl~ :~ l"LiL Llu'~i,
with UlG(rl.
il f G(~,J:" c.: ULl I.LL, ~ L.'
" .. c..
20 :lnci Ul.:::(t lL: ·U'~·· '<.1 iJ
,i

I' ,; .
L

V~

t.".:

-j

oJ

Sunday vrf~ spent the day det::tilijii{ the J ~Sect:i..on now [l'\lIled Land of Hordar.
The J .Section is very variable, ::lOllle areas are extremly muddy while other
areas are about 20cm ' s deep in loose coarse sand and calcite, which is
hard on the knees ..
'fhe sump at J19 is dry and the surface is covered with thin calcite rafts ..
The sUlnp at J13 is also dry at pn;sant but it did have water in it at this
t.ime last year. Thert~ is a small aJ 0,ove at the end 01' the passage from J9
which has a small Group of very tiny helicti tes, the largest beimg only
3mm. in length. Thare is also a pO:'3sib1e extension in the rift area above
the Thro.l'JJ? R001~.
Before leaving for home Ive r~plltced the burnt out eleJil.",nt in the stove at
the hut, which ]'Jas removed tl10 previous survey weelcBnd"
x~\ I.Xx..:<:XX,X:ilXXXXXXXX

10th July, 1982"
To explore Grci:t t North Cavern and T\.Jiddly-Om..gJom"
Hembers

PY'es,~nt:

Vit1itors:

Jack Cha.rl(~y, T.L., Ric10J Brett, Graham Cummings,
Geoff Baxter, Ted Hatthews, Tony Ellis, Richard Hyslop,
Teresa Brett and Janelle Comerie.

Arrived at the Guides Office by 8.30am and checked in, trogged up and
headed off' for the h,Uflifloth C,cwe ,::mtrance o We all went through to the
RaihJ1\i 'funnel tIlEH'':: \Ji.'!' splj, t ~Lnto t]'IO crouJs9 Ted took Tony, RichlJ.rd
and the girls into Naked Lacy Ch1~lIlber, trl'.:m soutL and. ended up at LO]'Jcr
faver and then out .. :i th seven hUlll'S credit" I took l:iclc, Graham and Geoff'
in tbe opposite diruction and vIe V[alb::d, crawled, slithered and slid our
way along th(~ torturous passiJ,[;,c[:) th t led to GreCit I-':orth Cavern. 1,-Je searched for about an hour for- th,~ entrance to Twiddly-Om-Pom and at last Graham
was successful, a well dbquised hole behind a rock with a di'::-ficult
squeezy entrance.
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Then when we finally got down into it, what a disappointment, just a
couple of passages with stream bed floors, same feasable digs but only to
be blocked aguin by water action on silt and pebblesg on the way out I
could not get past the entrance squeeze on the rope, Graham tried and was
just able to get through, then he repositioned the rope and helped us outo
has left food at the Dry Siphon to nourish ourselves on the way out and
it was great, hot soup and coffee was delicious. Eventually we came to the
surface 11.5hrs. hense very tired and muddy. We all headed back to Barr,y
Richards and spent the night.

vIe

CLIEFDEN
30th, 31 st July - 1st August, 1982.
Photography and ;:)urveying.
Members Present: Lionel Baker, T.L., Brian & Carol Skinn, Ricky Brett,
Tony Ellis, Ted Matthews, Terr,y & Louise Colebor.m.
Visitors:

M & C Murray" John Leonard, Richard Hyslop, Mark: Warburton,
Kris Warburton, Peter Kuypers, Gary McGuigan, Allan
McClellan.

Sa turday morning saw one party head off to Trapdoor for survey work in a
new passage which they had found, while the rest of us went into Main where
photos were taken and a bit of exploring was doneo On the way out we met Carol
leading the new members in to meet us.
Sunday saw one party off to Malongulli while I lead a party into Main
continuing exploration. Sunday night some of us went over to T~dpdoor
some photos of the Blue Lakeo On the wall of the passage to the right
marked the names R.E.Davies, Acadia via Orange, A.W.H.Davies, which I
see last Christmas when we were in here.

for
to get
were
didn't

Monday with most of the group gone home for work, the rest of us headed
down for a trip through Hurder.

GLIEFDEN

7th- 8th August, 1982
Continue the survey on Taplow Maze.
Members Present: Terry ColeboI'll, T.L., Louise ColeboI'll, Ricky Brett,
Visitors:

Rodney Cochrane, Kevin and Gar,y Coleborn.

We were underground by 8am. and headed straight for the Q.Sectiono This
meant going down Rocky Point Road and I still had the bruisers from
last monthe Q.Section is deoorated with cave coral which is very rounded and
mostly orange-brown with some pure white. Th~re is a small alcove where
there is three small straws 6cm's in length which are ver,y unusual as they
are pure black.
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Considering the little rain the area has had over the last twelve months
and the dry dustyness of the rest of the cave the QoSce,ion is very H~t
with water dripp:hg from thi!J l'o Dnattom.s ..
After we finished the Q.Section we headed on out and checked a fe!w leads
off the Ante Room" Then v'e detailed Ricky's Hole a small passage off I·I.g ..
Firstly I had trouble finding vJhere it went oiT, so I said to Rick, "1
mow Ricky! s Hole gO(,S off at H .. 8 but where is it", and he said, II up
there", pointjng 1;-fay up above my head. 11 I lenov' this is going to sound
silly but hOH do you e:.;q)ect me to get up there ll,. Hick then climb"d up
on a large rock about 1.ljlll from hicky's Hole and said II with some
difficuJ_ tytl, and I COLL~d '.-Jell believe it as he climbed across and there
\,Jasn I t any band holt:· ~j or foot ) lO~ e;.J that I could see" So I climbed up
and believe you Tae ~; r:, ~.:3 i~U jJ,',:;,;u:CE:; holes, I used cverytting from behind
to my knct::~~ ;;J,,). :):
''''~'~W
'·:l..i
1 \JL:,; up iJlld \,jil:,) i:bJ.e to do the ciC!ta:Lling ..
By l.Lt; 1,Jily tLc: , ' j : . . . ,,)
t: •.• 1'1/ '.~; i)i.id ~.cnd iL \,f;~;; il creat deal
fl'l~) \:,":1· ...

I alIl

"Ue~1rl{litJ.c:~

S1H'VI.';j"

co

it10.£lctc.L" co.. l.J

(oJ':-.

~

\,'c ..

j

11\::1"1".)

d~:;le[}.J.t(;G lll~/

(J.~Ly~]

arid

Ctrc;a~3

to

Tiley aI'('; i.ill,/i.i,Ys tic:h~Gr, l1luuliicr and grottiur ..

Reported

oy

Louise Cole:born ..

XAXXX.'[.!J...XXXXXALXy:t..xxxx
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Aim:

COil Linut; witL th.'3 Taplow Survey ~

jV]ernbers

Pr~·,sent:

5th September, 19f)2

'ferry Colebol'[} J T.L~, Louise ColeboI'n, ;Jriun :')kinn,
Ci.1I'c)l Jkihn, HiCK.)! jirett, Janelle: COIHl-::rie, Jack CtWl'.Leyo

This being one of Lhe H:l.re occn.:,ion~3 when "Je had mort; people then we kn0w
what to do vlith \.Je headed into the M.Section and set to wo:ck as two teams
to complete the detailing"
While detailin.g vltl cam,:; across the remains of Green Tree Frog ~
which was found undc)r 'l'apJ.Q.lj ;jtf:l.JJ.2n. He was partly decomposed with
severed small vIhi to creatnI'eG tlei..1.r the body ..
Sunday we agairi divided in La tlrJO parties to detail th" L.Section. The 1Section is a very tight rift arcf.1 with interconnecting passages. It is
pretty in places and. tight and b.wk\;Jard in others ..
After cleanine the hut vie then beaded for home"

Oolite.
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BJNGONIA
~:

11th - 12th September, 1982.

!1m:

Exploration of

Members Present:

Ricky Brett, T.L., Louise Coleborn, Terry Coleborn,
Brian Skinn, Carol Skinn, Janelle Comerie, Mark
Warburton, Gary McGuigan, Jack Charley.

Visitors;

Allan and Robyn.

B-~5

Extension.

Jack, Janelle and myself arrived late Friday night, closely followed by
Mark, Gary, Robyn and Allan. Next morning we met Terry, LOuise, Brian, Carol
ahd the l:ids at the Grill c:'.r p.r·j~. 'vie th,::m ,Jt. off to Fossil car park and
gathered all our gear together and headed for the cave full of enthusiasm.
Once in the cave Jack set up the first ladder pitch with myself leading on
and making sure everybody made it down safely. After everybody had negotiated
the ladder we headed off to the first small, but difficult squeeze, which had
some chOice words said about it. Once on the other side of the squeeze we
came into a small chamber, which is where the B-4-5 Extension heads off •••••••
I looked down the entrance to the extension and got the shock of my life as it
was as small as the Bungonia book had suggested.
At this point, we decided to split the party into two groups, so Jack, Brian,
Robyn, Allan and Mark headed off to see the less squee~ part of the cave,
le~ving Louise, Gary, Janelle and myself to explore the extension.
With myself in the lead, armed with a small garden trowel, we headed off,
and the digging began within 3 metres of the entrance to allow us access
through the body sized furrows. The four of us kept up all enthusiasm and
crawled and wriggled our way along the small tight passages. Finally we
came to a small chamber and "wow", what a relief - we could actually sit
up comfortably. Relentlessly, we headed on, by now feeling tired and
beginning to feel quite sore in the neck from looking ahead whilst crawling
on our stomachs. Once again after enlarging the passages by digging we came
to a very tight, awkward sand filled passageway, which took some time to be
negotiated. After this we found ourselves in a small chamber which we could
eventually stand in. We followed the passage for a short way hence finding
ourselves in the largest chamber.
After exploring the chamber we had a bite to eat and then headed out, this
time running into Jack and Allan, who then continued on to the big chamber
after which they headed out behind us. This time the reverse of the entry
was to be encountered and finally, after climbing the ladder pitch, we
found ourselves in the fresh darkness.
Said goodbye to Terry, LOUise, Brian, Carol and the kids as they headed for
home. This saw us heading back to camp for a great hot tea and a listen to
the Hitch-Hikers Guide to the Galaxy, and finally to bed for a good nights
sleep"
The next day we found Mass Cave, and after having a quick look through we
headed for home"

Oolite.
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CAN Ot-10D TI'JE
24th

25th September, 1982.

Jack Charley, T.L., Terry Coleborn, Louise Coleborn
Hicky Brett, Mark "Jarburton, Gary McGuigan, John
Leonard, Kris \'Jarburton, Peter Kuypers, Graham
Cummings.
Visitors:

Alma

Cumrnin~s.

Saturday morning we all set up camp on the side of the hill and then began
to explore the Canomodine limestone outcrop.
Several small hole::> 'J(.:l"c-; :Ll!Vl:::ti,;cit",d but althouGh they seemed to COnl:.lnUe
on none of our !liijJ!ii)·,J':o eou I, \,
L!u·oul:h. ilfter lu.nch the gr01J.p.'3 split into
two with one ::nJLlp ,c,.i.nL~ !;(; ';;', ! ,j,',~ tit" H-,j.n c'.1.ves, 1,ILile the other group
carriGa out :.1. (I:i.t!, in " ~,lil.:1J .. L I,;' I:,'; on the 0 LtJd':sicit: of the hillo
The (Ltg went several metres into thu hill but beGan to become quite unstable
so it vas left.
XXXX2G,(XXXXXXXXXXx..u~

I
1st - Jrd October, 1982.
Ricl-:y 31ett, T .L., Louise Coleborn, Terry Coleborn,
Janelle Corncrie, Teresa Bretto

Vie all arrived at the Wyanbene ca.mp early on the Saturday morning. Saturday
was spent on an exploration trip through to the Gunbarrel. Kevin and
Brian left :for home and the rest of us set up camp for the night.
Sunday we went for a walk to the big hole, and \..rere lucky enough to see
the resident lyre bird coming out of the hole. The lyre bird would have to
win the fastest ascent of the btg hole it only took a couJDle of minutes o
After saying goodbye to Terry, LOLJ.Ose and the kids we left for home o
XXXXXXXJ.XX£XXXXX.KXXXXXXXXXXXX

9th - 10tn October, 1982 0
To continue the Taplow Survey.
Terry Co10born, T .L., Loutse Coleboyn, Ricky Brett,
Janelle Comeri t>.
We arrived Friday night with lUck and Janelle arriving Saturday morning.
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After Rick and Janelle had their breakfast and unpacked we headed down
the well worn track to Taplow Maze.•
The first section we detailed was the small section of the number line
from 17 - 10. There is still some passage .off the number line to survey.
A look around the B.Section convinced us that it will require a resurvey as some of the passage has been missed on the original survey
and the paper survey markers they used have become part of the cave
ecology. Rick surveyed the tight section from end of B. which connects
to a high level in the C.Section. Then we completed the detailing of
the A.Section before heading back to the hut for tea.
Sunday was spent detailing the D.Section Here we picked up several
passages which are not on the original survey and we will have to survey
some of these next month as we ran out of time.
g

1.
2.

Passage from D3 connc:cts back to the C.Section near C5.
Passage from D13 leads to a sump 7. 6m x 4.6m after a very tight
squeeze is negotiated O.3m x O.5m.
From the end of the F.3ection we climbed up a tight rift and
discovered a huge new section we have not previously seen. This
section is very wet and active and has the most formation of any
section so far seen in Taplow. The formations range in color from.
pure white through gold to chocolate and black. In one section there
are long tree roots down the flows tone. This new section is on three
levels and runs in the direction of the high and low levels of the
C.Section but it will certainly boost the' passage length when we
survey it next month.
A small passage was also found from D17-D18 which leads to a small
sump which has 25cm of water in it. This is the only sump in Taplow
which still has water in it.

3.

4.

On the first survey in 1977 the sump at D11 had around 30cm. and
the sump at J3 and J19 also had water but these sumps have been dry
for over 12 months. ( Bilger 1977).

I

It seems that every time we enter this cave we find more passage to
survey. I hope OSS are willing to extend OUD time a little to add in
these new discoveries. We hope to be finished by June next year but only
time and 'Taplow' will tello

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
CLIEFDEN
Date:

6th - 7th November, 1982.

Aim:

To continue with Taplow survey.

Members Present:

Terry Coleborn, T.L., Louise Coleborn, Ricky
Brett.
Kevin Cheney, Kevin & Cheryl Coleborn.

Visitors;

While Terry went to Cowra to have a tyre replaced we trogged up and
headed down to Taplow to the new section which we had found while
detailing the original D. and F. sections on the last trip.
The weekend was spent surveying, detailing and exploring this section.
Up to date we have surveyed 231.5m. of passage in this section and there
is still a lot to do.
... . ,
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The new section has several sumps. A sump was fom1d off D.13 and this
is the W.Section. The pELssage do'.m to the sump is extremely tight and
has a right angle bf~nd in rle passage just before the bottom chamber
:Which contains a SUL1P, which has o.36m. of water in it. The other sumps
go off from F .28 and have 25cms" and 50cms o of water with calcite rafts.
The water level as sho,ill by the calcite rafts is about 1" 5mo in the second
sump and there is a e.6m. high calcite mound in the corner being the
remains of previous rafts and subsidi..l1g water levels.
This section has quite a lot of decoration in the higher levels ..
One area near the OliRhant Chamb~r has a deposit on the walls ,/hich
resembles moorLTnilk, but in the same area there is a similar deposit which
is a bright orange, red. I have never seen red moonmill.;: before so maybe
the white is also som(~thing ,~mtireI.v different ..

Heport0d by

Loui~c

ColelJo:Cll o

XXXXX:XXXXXXXXXY:t.XXXXXi....XXAXXX

HEE JASPER

27th - 28"lh 1\)ovemeer, 1.982.
1" To compare the 3RT characteristics of two types
of ropes on the same pitch ..
2.. To explore Dip Cave ..
&embers Present;

Brian Skinn, T.L., Terry ColeborD., Louise Coleborn,
Carol .skinn"

After showing the team the various pitches from the outside vie planned
our days work. The idea being that We '."ould rig the Main Daylight Chamber
in Series 2 with a Blue Hater and a Superstate to be able to directly
compare their characteristics.
We rigged the pitch, trogged up and then entered the cave through the
Rubbish pitch entrance and made our 1,Jdy through to the base of the pitch
in Series 2. There we left our ;:)H'l' gear and headed of:f for Series 5.
On the way we met up with another group of cavers, whom two we had met in
the same cave, same place, eighteen months previous. Tgis being the first
trip back to 'vIee Jasper for both parties since t.l1.at first meeting.
Back at the daylight hole He donr-ed our SRT gear
We ended up abseiling and j1.lIflln n ring ..

and trj.ed out both ropes o

Blue water is definately the better rope of the two for true SRT work.
Although I believe that as a gen,~ral purpose rope, that is, abseiling,
3RT, handlining and belaying, Supe rsta t ( 9.5 - 11rrrrn) has advantages,
mainly for its sli,zhtly strdtcher characteristics.
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CLIEFDEN
Date:

26th December, 1982 - 3rd Januar,y, 1983.

Aim:

Familiarization, General Exploration, Survey
Trapdoor and B.M.S.C. Extension.

M~mb~r~

Present:

Visitors:

Terr,y Coleborn, T.L., Louise Coleborn, Brian Skinn
Gary McGuigan, Lionel Baker, Ricky Brett, Wally Gab,
Carol Skinn, Mark Warbur:ton, Kris Warburton, Peter
Kuypers, Richard Hyslop, Jack Charley, Greg Powell.
Ethel Miller, Glenn Miller, John Miller & Natalie,
Glenn Wilson, Janelle Comerie, Brenda Powell.
Gary, Kevin, Cher,yl, Ann-Marie, Kylie and Michelle
Coleborn, Larissa Skinn, Benjamin Powell.

The Coleborns arrived around 4pm. and the ;:)kinns around 6pm. on Christmas
Eve. Lucky for us Santa found CJ.iefden okay and after unwrapping presents
we all headed for Orange for Christmas Day.
Our caving officially started on 26th and as some of our members had not
been to Cliefden before we commenced with a short exploration trip through
Trapdoor. They were very impressed with the aqua. color of the sump.
After lunch we decided to take a small group for an exploration trip through
Malongulli. We removed a large log from._near the entrance before setting
up the ladder. Then we continued on down to the sump which was found to be
empty except for a small pool at the bottom of the passage, disappointment
no miles of passage on the otherside. The first timers to Cliefden were
suitable impressed with the Nazgul formation.
That evening before tea we all went down to the swimming hole for a well
deserved swim.
27th December.
This started out as a trip to check the bearings in the F.Section. We
wished to check if Fo10 was above Fo33 as the map seemed to imply. It
proved that F10 is connected to F33 by a small tight rift.
Then before we left the cave we took a few members to Wits End showing
them the Blue Room on the way. They were very impressed with the prospects
of continueing the cave from this point.
Richard and Mark carried out their Ladder and Rope Care for their
membership on the way out.
28th - 29th December,
Mark led his trips to Canomodine - Mark will aubmit seperate report.
30th December.
Brian led a party into Cliefden Main for general exploration. Some time
was spent in the Main Chamber searching for the Crystal Room, which some
have seen but can't remeber where it is. Then the party continued onto
the Boot Room where they showed the new members the Crystal Boot and then
onto Helectite vIall, down the Laundry Shute past the Jewel Room the
Antler Slide as far as Cl. 64 gate.
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Then they returned to the Boot Room and detoured on the way out for a
quick look at the Laurel Room before heading out. On getting out of the cave
they then headed ftul pace to the river, where they spent the rest of the
morning before h~a~tng back to the hut.
That afternoon Mark, John, Richard, Louise and myself went down to check
out 01. 75, but we were disappointed that it did not head in the right
direction although there was evidence of some previous digging attempts.
Seeing we had the ladder set up Richard and Mark practiced their belaying,
and belaying a falling weight ect. before we headed on over to 01.67
Oarrapin Oave.
We were hoping to be able to extend this cave as last Winter on a very
cold day, Louise saw air coming from the entrance from down near the
river. And as this is a good indication that the cave is breathing
we decided to investigatQ3 the prospects of finding more cave.
after a thorough search of the entrance , as last time it was full of
red back spiders, we continued dow1 Carr-apm has a steep slope to the
bottom and then the cave continues on through a horizontal squeeze through
a slot. Ricky was able to get part of the Wdy through and had discovered that
the squeeze comes out on top of a 6 - 7 metre pitch, he could see that it
~ntered a small chamber and continues on. But as tha squeeze is through solid
rock no amount of effort on our part did any good. From the location of the
GaVe and the direction it continues it is probably good that no one can
pass the slot as it probable could connect to 01 64 , and it has a natural
barrier"
0

31 st December
Friday was spent continueing the Trapdoor survey and the BMSC extenSion,
which was commenced in August. We only have the area near the sump to do
and we haVe completed the whole cave.
vfuen we headed out we had every intention of finishing the survey on
Saturday but on arriving back at the silo, where Louise was to meet us
we were informed that, Janelle had rolled Ricky's truck. On arriving back
at the hut where his Datsun Truck was, we could see what a mess it was,
windscreen was out, but not broken, both front guards were severly dented
as was the front of the roof, the radiator had several holes in it from the
fan and the sides of the tray were completly ripped off. Thank heavens
no ene was hurt.
As it was New Years Eve, the kids decorated the kitchen in streamers and
balloons and we had a terrific party even if a little quite as most of
our members of the previous week had le~t fo~ home and this weekends lot
had not yet arrived.

I
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1 st January

r

While Rick and I continued on with the work on his Truck. Louise led a
trip to Yarrowigah. She informed us on her return that the cave was dustier
than ever and that the only fauna they found was dead, which was quitll .
'QIlusual as quite a lot was seen on our previous trip. The fauna found then
was 5 blowflies, 2 Taplow tupe cockroaches ( reddish brown type) and 2
carabid beetles ( Coleborn 1982).
While they were away we banged out the gardes, jacked up the roof, pulled
out the front and tried to fix the electricals>ect.
2nd January
Sunday we had hoped to get back to Trapdoor but this time weather was against
us. We woke up to very heavY ~din. Brmce said it was the heaviest in over four
years. The creeks behind the hut had a metre of water flowing in them and the
hillsides were awash with water and looked like huge waterfalls, the area
around the hut was 15cm. de~p and the creek crossing near the silo was about
25cm. deep The Limestone Creek crossing 1..rent over during the storm but soon
subsided once the rain stopped. Once the rain eased off Gary took Rick into
Cowra to try and bu~y a new radiator or at least one from the wreckers.
When they returned we fitted the ~ddiator, then commenced to tie the
windscreen in with Duck Tape as well as any thing else which needed securing.
We soon had it driveable so we took it
for a run and went down to show Gar,1,
Richard, and Kip the thermal spring
and also to see how much the Belubula
had risen due to the storm that
morning. It was flowing very fast and
had risen about 2 metres but had
already started to recede.
At midnight, Rick and Janelle were
ready to set off on thei~ slow trip
home. Gary, Richard and Kip intended
to follow in case they needed any
help along the way.
3rd January
Louise and I cleaned up the hut and
then handed in the hut fees to Bruce.
Before heading home we stopped into
See the Rothery Ladies who were overjoyed with the rain the previous day
even though they had to rescue their
pump from the flooded river.

The drought
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CLIEFDEN CAVES

Date of Trip:
Aim of Trip:
Members Present:
Visitors Present:

6th - 7th July, 1985.
Further documentation of area.
Terry Coleborn (T.L.), Louise Coleborn, Brad Barnes,
Richard Hyslop, Tony Zimmerman, Lionel Baker.
Micheal Stone, Gary Coleborh, Kevin Coleborn.

Report:
Saturday morning after a late start due to the normal running
repairs to hot water s~rvice and septic, we headed otf to Lock outcrop
to do a few hours caving as IvC, 1I:ll! i\ lew nel,fer members to Cliefden.
The next hour Rnd a hal I was spent crawling around and exploring
Lock. 1 can't help wondering it digging in this cave would not yield
further passage. Several of our "lembers decided to try a more sporting
exit from this cave so ascended via the daylight hole.
Then we all headed over to Wareemba entrance and proceeded with
a quick exploration of this cave. I made it down to the mud chamber but
bulked at the squeeze which preceeded the rest of the cave. However, this
cave is reported to be well decorated. Brad reported the sighting of a
spider with pincer-like fangs, which from the description could possibly
be a spider from the Family - Cradungulidae. Specimens of this spider
have been collected from ClieEden ( Gray 1973 ).
Also sighted in Wareemba was a Horseshoe Bat ( Rhinolophus
megaphyllus ) near the entrance. On the way back to the car we had a
look at ~he entrance to Nothing cave and Curtis Interuptus cave.
After a late tea Brad and Gary went for a walk down Davy's creek
to check the water temperatures.
Time:
10pm.
Air Temperature:
Water Temperature at the influx- Davy's creek sink:
9° C.
0
Water Temperature at possible efflux-Davy's creek sink:
18 C.
This temperature difference possible indicates that the water
0
flows into a substantial size pool in order to heat up by 9 C.
o
18.9 C is the temperature of the water in the Main Cave Cl 1 sump.
On our next trip I intend to establish a temperature profile along
Davy's creek.
The rest of Saturday night was spent doing First Aid Exam and
practicing knots for Full Mwembership requirements. It is to be noted
that Richard Hyslop has carried out his First Aid requirements as
requested by the Committee at the last meeting and Brad Barnes has
completed his knots for Full Membership.
Brad convinced Louise ( who by the way has a real problem, she
actually loves going to Taplow) to lead a trip into Taplow on the Sunday.
While they were at Taplow I tried putting some fluroscen into the influx
of Davy'S creek sink, and waited around for results. After six hours we
still couldn't detect any evidence of fluroscen in Davy's creek. This
would tend to reinforce the theory that the water flows into a large pool.
Louise reported that she took the party for a trip to Wits End
showing them the Blue Room, Upside down Funnel, Taplow Alps and Marks
Reward. The area down through Frog Hollow to Wits End was as usual rather
muddy as was noted by the really muddy appearance of all on their return.
From Wits End they then went on to the Railway tunnel where they retrieved
some more of the survey markers.

.,
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They had a look at Kevins' Hide-a-way ( which is where we think
further passage is possible after further digging). Their report was
that at the end of the small chamber known as Kevins' Hide-a-way the
layering of the rock and mud is similar to a section of Cl 31, so maybe
there is a chance of connection from this area.
On there way out near the Blessed Realm, they sighted a rather
strange shaped bug, which has since been identified as a black Tree Hopper,
Family - Membracidae. Tree hoppers are insects which are conspicuous for
their swollen and often grotesquely shaped heads ( really prothorax or
pronotum lying between head and wings) which may possess swollen or
expnaded cheeks. This specimen was most probably carried in by them
accidentally or by some previous cavers to Taplow. Also noted in same
area was the reddish hrown Taplow cockroach which was also found in the
mud near the Anti-Room.
Taplow party did not arrive back to the hut till 4.LD pm. We then
cleaned the hut while Cary and Tony went up and got a couple of bags of
rubbish out of Tet-Anus.
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EXTERNAL CARDIAC Co'MPRESSloN

I
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AFTER THE FIRST 5 BREATHS CHECK THE CAROTID PULSE.
UNCONSCIOUSNESS, LACK OF BREATHING AND AN ABSENCE OF PULSE
INDICATE THE HEART IS NOT BEATING. APPLY EXTERNAL CARDIAC
COMPRESSION WITH EXPIRED AIR RESUSCITATION. IT IS HIGHLY
DESIRABLE THAT E.C.C. IS LEARNT ON A MANIKIN UNDER SUPERVISION.
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3rd - 5th August, 1985.
iiim of-"~
Trip:

General Caving Weekend.

Members Present:

IJionel Baker (rr. L. ), rl' erry and Lou5 se
l'
R" lC h a,r d .HYS..LOp,
l
rn
C'0..L800rn,
.Lony
Z immerman, Gerry Doherty.
Gary, Kevin & Cheryl Coleborn.

Visj. tors:
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,y, t:('Ji"tlc (;; i,!llr:,t:ion of eLJ.l areas.
Ci tV t:

L1lin e v c·, r

VI e

h:1 d

see n

vJe were disarlpointed vii th the ar!lUUJJt u1.' muel \rJhich has bE-cen thrown
around thc i'oJ:Tnations in the Laurel lwom. How can Cavers ju~)tify
such behaviour! I will never know.
In the evening Kevin and Lionel ~ent up their rockets. The night
launch was really s,ectacular.
Sunday the group went into IVlurder and had a look at the ' Blue
Stall and the Sewers. That afternoon we collected two bags of
rubbish from Tet-anus. Louise and I then h~d to go home so we
cleaned our room and left the others to enjoy a QUITE night.
They informed us that no cavine was done on the Monday due to
bad weather so after cleaning the hut they also headed on home.
Terry Coleborn.
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BLUE MOUNTAINS SPELEOLOGICAL CLUB
TRIP REPORT - JENOLAN
Date 9f Tr;i;pl

Aim

of Trip:
Members Present:

YisUtors:

10-11th August, 19850
To find a club project in Mammotho
Brian Skinn, (T.L.), Steve Ross, Tony Zimmerman, Brad Barnes,
Rob and Cindy Mann.
Ian Lacey, Tim Pearson and Leanne Paul ~

Rep.rt:
A late-ish start found us all in Ma:mmoth negotiating the IIJ footer. To speed
our progress some members found their way through 'the rockpile and showed the others
into the small rest cavern. Soen we were admiring the splendour of Oolite Caverno It
seems something new is always found here and this trip was no exceptiono Brad and
Tcmy had a go at the climb int. Upper Oolite but retreated after reaching the'difficU:
bit' .'
Some time later the size 01' the Railway T-cnne1 was being admired by the NEWCAVl
Members, sa ling something 1i;(3, I next time more camera gear'. After showing some
the mud slides, from tte Wl"'On:.; ,:;ud we pI'Gceaded into the Naked Lady Chamber, where
they both ( trh) fuma1es) ro:f'C_8ad to oblige - _Oh well there is always next time.
Deciding not to n8goti,:ite Hol1 Hole we slid down the :31ope and back out into
the sloshy tunnel into the Railway Tunne1 0 A quick glimpse at the Skull and Cross
B.nes and the way out was attempted by some members - Eventually we were out and back
at the Pig Flat f.r q solid meal and a good yarn around the slow burning fire.
A Frosty morning ~ caused by a late start so a three hour trip into Dwyers
found everybedy enjoying the sites, down even the smallest blind side passageo The
he1ictites here are really quite special. Tim the ever adventurist pushed the P
Perco1a tor to the top of the .'30 footer and back. Amid some blue flavoured words he f
found his way back out, sQU,ewhat releived I thinko
Hours Underground
B.Skinn ••••
S.Ross •••••••
Brad Barnes ••
Reb Mann •••••
Cindy Mann •• o
Ian Lacey ••••
Tim Pearsen ..
Leanne Paul. o

9 hours
9 hours
9 ho-,:rs
6 hours
6 hours
9 hours
9 hours
9 hours
Brian SkiM
TRIP LEAPER
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EH - BORENOHE
------------------------------------

Date of Trip;

16th - 18th August, 1986

Aim of Trip:

To attend OSS Annual Dinner and see some of
Borenore Caves area with oSS members.

Members lTesent:
-----------

Louise Coleborn, Terry Coleborn and Family,
Lionel Baker and Orange members.

Report:
Friday night found us meeting OSS at the Oranpe Civic Centre as
5uests at their arlnual cij.ntH:Y'. 'jlhe dinner ",,;18 rea! J y fU'(,<it and
everyone .had a 'in!!,l, rl'u!l:.:iye. ,/e vJere all imr)re~:;::."cd with ()yan["e
mcml)cI'[:') r;J!C)tu!'!" : I (
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'.:1 1H.c i;ru:)crty
:;0 vJe entered

Bo:cenore :Crom the backv~ay. AJ'tu' t:.cOI,;{"inC Lcp in Cl [~li{"ht drj,'/L',1e
01' rain 'vJ8 h\d.d: r: down across the green ~:lopf'E; tovJ(lros Boreo
Creek. On the ~ay down we noted several dolines with small holes
about 6m. deep but we didn't have time enough to explore them
on the vJay out.
The first cave we ~3aw \tvas VeranClah cave" '.Jl~j,ch i::3 really oui te
unique ,:,nd very picturC:cJcu--C:--it L:) a:i1Ov81'han,r: type cave as the
nEWle implies. 'Jcl','lnc'ah (:.tve haic:: formed on the bend of 'Uor('e
Creek alid tJlcrc: _i..:::: n. !,(;nin:mla of 2~round in the mic1dle cut off
by Boree Crcek f wnich cn~ be reached either by crossing the
creek or from a ledl';e v;-,ieh has forEned on top of the cave. This
peninsula has ~ry ~ype of formation and it 100ks like the inside
of a cave on th~ 2urface.
jifter 100l{j-!lD ;t{'OUtH: trlt: Vl·rand.:.--i[:1 cave \.'8 illl then h(O;-~ded across
to ',)herc '~1u.nri(;1 ('lV(: c::itc,d into tYle bLackbrerrie:"o. "ost of us
decided th:: top enTranct: \/,:'.3 the bt,[~t "yay to see ~.\uJ1YJel C3.ve so
we then hf::iJ,c18d hii';,h up on the hill to trw top entrance. r~unnel
C:.-ive :i.s also refc:rreci. to d.:3 HiveI' Cave. 'l'Jlf' cave has an acttve
stream flO'vvin 1c,'; throup;h it Llne. our group were all sui table
impressed with tho cave.
On the top 0 f 'Cunnel Uwe VJere several small cr'lves and one of
t.hese Cdves had aG.r:'uc:;h il'ilil Jo<.,surn in it. "S it was gctt:Lne;
L,"Lte Ian ciec:Ld-ed he \t,oll.:ld all :"'!,Tead out in an attpmnt to locate
MacDonalds cave on the ~ay back to the cars. ~ichelle couldn't
see the Jr'ot)lcm in loc;,'J.tinl':; !v1aclJonalds as ~,;he said ' i t has ,"1
BIG IVl on"it r • ,LJ't(:;r half :':';1 hours searching \vith no luck \'18 then
headed back ul) Ule flill. JJy this time it vJdS getting latp and
tl1e Yjeat.her hctd tLlrncd clecicieiy cold. ,; i th cold wind ann dr.i'?zle
on thE.~ \;/Ciy til) th(~ hill Vile' '-1LI C1aci to be back to the C:}TS and
heading b:l.cK to lctn:.3.
'vJi thin an nouI'v,C were b:l(:l~ at larn3 and aft(~T a lovely hot bnth
VJe wece soon eLll eu clld u [) in front of a roarinp f'ire, with
drink in hand, wutchine B~uce Howlett~ slides of last Tas~ie
tri-o"
SundLiY we ~J',CrJt a Jci~iUrl'ly d,:tY around the house ann then
hhided for homE: ;u'olUld 4jJiIl. 1'ho.nk you O~)J for a p;reat w0ekencl
and thank you Ian for your hospitality.
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Cliefden Caves
Date of Trip;
Aim Of Trip;
Members Presentl:
Visitors:
NEWCAVE Members:

7th- 8th September, 1985.
Further Documentation.
Terry CoJLeborn, (T .L.), Louj,se Coleborn,
Ricky Brett, Lionel Baker, Gerry Doherty,
Tony Zimmerman.
David Noble, Richard Perry, Peter Brett,
Kevin & Gary Coleborn.
Ian Lacey (T.L.), Tim Fearson, Leanne Paul,
Ian Morrow, IVlichelle Nickerson, Darren
Armitage, Neil Lindus and Chris Metcalf.

Report:
Because of the influx of eager speleologists who were
all eageJr:; to go caving we elected to run a tri]) to Taplow.
So Saturday morning found a rather large party on its way to
Taplow. Delegating Lou":'se , Lionel and Ian, Fetes Pit to
survey !!!
Being too large a ~~arty for one trip leader we split
into two groups and as Tony was one of the survey team ge was
given the second group to lead.
I took the remainder to the Tvlines of Moria, wherA they
discovered that Taplow is full of little surprises - like things
you can easily get down but can't get back up and being able to
loose ones way with ridiculous ease.
After experiencing Brian's leadership in Mammoth they
very soon decided that sticking as close to possible to me
was the only way to ensure that they werB't led astray.
However, there is more than one way to skin a cat, ask anyone
from Newcastle.
After savouring the delights of the Mines we headed down
to the l)retties and proceeded with a general tour down to \H ts
End and back and then to the Railway Tunnel, where we conducted
Mother exercise in getting lost ( Kevin's fault not mine).
Here again the party split into two. I took one group
into the Metro with the rest heading out. I think everybody is
suitably impressed by this cave or a~ least that is the impression
I got reading between the complaints.
Back at the hut I asked Louise how Petes Fit went. She
said great, it seems to continue on. Finally I found out little
Michelle went down and it continued on for 2m to a squeese and
Shell said it goes on further.
That night Rick led a trip to Gable as Louise wanted to
try and find some spiders she had read in a report by (Gray).
The next day Bruce informed us that there was a rule that cavers
were not allowed to travel around at night during the lambing
season. A rule I was not aware ofo
Sunday we went to investigate fJlalongulli area, where
we again split into several parties lVlichelle led a trip into
CI 82, while others explored C181 and Cl 71. Although still
unentered past the bottom constriction CI 71 is still a good
prospect and one which will receive alot more attention in
future. Rick led a party to ex.plore Nibicon. It is enough to
say that lVlichelle said ' gee thats a tight cave'"
It seems that someone over the last month has removed
a mantlepiece and the bricks from the barbeque" We were able
to find enough broken bricks to rebuild it for a barbeque on
the Saturday night.
'
Hut cleaned and hut fees handed into Bruce
0
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Date of rCrip:
of Trip:
]Vjcmbers lresent:

~

14th ~;evtember, 19,15.
General J~ploration.
Terry Coleborn (T.J,.), R.icky Brett,
Brad Earnc:s.
David liable, ,~tu3i:;t
<:., Fevin
Coleborn.

Ii.eport:
Arrived at Jenolan, checked in at GUj.des Office and hpaC/ec'i
ur valley to Wyburdsn The walk was plcHsent but the rain was
not and it didn't take us long to locate the entrHnce and get
underground"
1,I/e siJent the next few hours exploring the totally dry
cave. This cave is like Taplow in that it was once filled ~dth
dirt, which has since been wilshed out. hOWEver, there are a
lot of places w:nere (Hr~ging may Ilrove fruitful.
J~he \t,'alk back to Ilijammoth \\;18 altoo punctuated IJY rain anc'l
the entrance to Mammoth is made somewhat less pleasent by the
stench of two ±otten goats. The smell from which can be detectec'i
at the top of the I forty foot(r'.
Je took David and stuart int~ the Railway TUTInel to give
them a taste of what this cave has in store for them on another
trip. ',Ie also took t}wm down the ' [:lo[;hy tunnel f whj.ch leads
to sIell HolE: •
--IJow(;vcr, time ran out and ;:1.ft(:T a couple of hours "'Ie ne(01(k(l
out, back to the guides office and signed out. Then we headed
:Cor home.
Hours Underground:

6 hours for all.

r
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Date of Trip:
Members Present:
Visitors;

5th - 7th October, 1985.
Rick Brett (T.L.), Graham Cummings,
Richard Hyslop, Tony Zimmerman.
Carolyn Tunks, Tim Pearson ( NEWCAVES)
Richard and M~chelle ( NEWCAVES).

~~!3:E~~l_2~~-

We arrived at Yagby River on Saturday morning to find
the rest of our party already waiting for us. Quickly we
headed down to the guides office to organise the keys for
the caves and for Cotterils Cottage. Back at the cottage
we arranged our rooms, made lunch, then trogged up ready
to go caving.
We had forgotten to bring the temperature taking kit so
general exploration was the order of the weekend. Old Inn
was our destination, so we headed off to find the cave. After
following the Guides instructions we found the entrance within
ten minutes.
Once into the cave we found our way along the stream
passage, then took the turnoff which led us down to the sump.
This part of the cave saw the large amount of water just disappearing into the loose gravel floor and the leftover water.
.
flowing down a rabbit burrow sized hole.
Tim being keen tried to push the ' rabbit burrow' but
was eventually forced to give in because of the freezing
cold water. Tim's final statement being" I'll bring my wet
suit next time."
After referring to our map supplied by Terry and Louise
we headed back to the Junction Chamber, hence finding our way
down to ·Strawhaven'. After exploring this section of cave we
discovered there was quite a bit of passage not shown on the
map.
Photography of this section was next on the venue so off
Graham and I went taking photos. r,.raham had trouble with his
flash so we decided to return to this section on Monday to
take some more photos aftAr he had fixed his flash unit.
Before departing 'Strawhaven' we all had a well earnt
lunch break. After lunch we backtracked to the Junction
Chamber, then divided into two groups to try and find the
entrance to the upper level passage. This saw Richard and Tony
finding what they thought was the way on. After everybody
negotiated a very tight and undesirable squeeze they found the
way on, which was up a 3m. dirt sided hole and was too
danberous to climb. It was all back out th-rough another
squeeze and try to find the correct way on. Eventually the
way up was found, this saw the party entering into some large
chambers and eventually coming to some small climbs down to
another stream passage, then we saw some beautiful flowstone
the party detrogged for this section. Upon returning from the
stream pas~age we trogged up and made our way out of the cave
Signing the visitors book on the way out.
5t hours for everybody.

Oolite.
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After an early rise we soon had breakfast, trogged up and
heaciec1 off to find North Deep Creek. Graham at the wheel of
his new 4vm drove us through a bush track u:ntiJ. we came to the
top of a big hill, which is where we were told to park. From
here it was on foot to try and find the cave. After about
20 minutes we f01. md the entrance .. iL"t1other ql). ick read of the map
was carried out before we entered. After we were all in the
entrance chamber we looked for the gate', which dj.c1n! t take long
to find. I so~n discovered that the key for the' gate had no
chance of fi tting~ Graham g:r:'ovelled dov'.'n to the gate but failed
in opening it as well. l'fot to WOI'ry another way on through the
rockpile waE quickly found ..
After negotLltltl{' the: l'ockpile we came to the 10m. 12.dder
pitch which V,'::~,S a l~ttl,-,sLLcky to ::'jet up .. Ev,-mtu&.lly the
pitch \NaS r~Lcged so \J(;; lV-',_"J,:Lc on. dowrl. GrahcJEy llichard Gmd
Tim abseiled beh:ind U'=.~.. ,b'ruHl hu'e on we bC;.sic[~lly followed the
stream passage. A few side Pi:","': ..::.~:.!.ges were 100Y~ed. at and found to
have some nice formation and some very good oolites, then back
to the stream passage and on to the W duck-unders'"
After a lot of digging we decided to give the t duckunders'
a go., The two Rj.cha:::'ds, Tony and myself deciLled to push through1
Richard led the way through the first duckunder and myse:£',
through the second. The freezing cold water taking your breath
away as soon as we hit it. After IJassing the duck'Lm.ders we changed
into dry clothes and continued on to the end of the cave. In
the last chamber we climbed up to some small upper section to
view some rr.agnific ent 2m.. stra'N~3 ..
From here we headed back to the duckund.ers, changed back
to wetsuits and passed through the freezing water again to
meet the rest of t11e party .. After chcmging back to dry clothes
we pushed ourselves for a quick exit from the cave, passing up
through the rockpile proved a little tricky but we soon emerged
into the entrance chamber. From here it was up an awkward climb
and back Q1.It into the fresh air.,
Tim, Michelle, Richard, Tony, Richard.H., Graham, Rick. 6i hours.
Q§Y_~ __ =_~2~~~l 1~~

Monday morning saw us saying goodbye to Tim, Richard and.
Michelle as they headed back to Newcastle. The remainder of ihe
party set out for another trip into Old Inn so we could do some
more photography ..
When entering the cave we found things a little more
difficult because the creek flowing into the cave had risen due
to heavy rain on the previous night. iLfter negotiating the
waterfalls the party went through to 'Strawhaven II! to· fi,o· some
more photography. Soon enough Graham e.nd I had run out of film
so there was nothing to do but head out, up through the waterfalls and over the wet slippery logs and onto dry land, back up
to the cars C:'.lld headed back to the cottage ..
Rick, Grah81n, Carolyn, Tony, Richard 2~" hours.
We cleaned up the cottage handed in the keys and headed for
home after 8J:1 excellent weekends caving.
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r.ecommenclation t~lat we accel~ t tllO l:irojec t as iC.UCU could be lwu.:('. '1. t ~ta
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li'oQ,t~,~ wsw bYIJassed tor the Bake: of slaviil£.;; uU t way tlU'uuC1! t~J.e ~ock:pile.'
'rhi6-~xerciso' soo:a :-' Va£'!lled away the Jenolan Chill, st? 011 \'10 pushed to the
Lower.r~ivert wluch Wasil' tt'o£tll.Y swollen like I thQ.U~htit ,'[(.mId. It had
risen only G to\,1 inches sinco tllO previous !:lontll - cOllside;('illG the rain
sinC;:G ·1;.hen at'J'oilolau and that tilC eutire I,assage nctwo.t'l~ 1'1'0;,:' tho entrance
tC) t.h~ J.O~19rRivel~ waB very wet, I was Burprisod •
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, .';~:.:'j·:egot1ating the verti¢al yush into Oolite Cavern was just lik~o takine;
u sbower \,/ith, the wate:c full on. It was really flowing dovm the !~';Jle
ulifC,fCil:[!; a very ~l!()rt stay, th0;:.;e WllO hadn' t been t.lu'uuCh it before, not'
.
,~:,no\'Jipg how to do it;'~ickly, Got prutty wet~
,

··!';~r.;'00~ite;'eavel":p.

was re.ally alive.' water everywhere Dl.aking the flowstouc;
j;'umind la O:f1USBic, C'h violl, I can daycire.;u..l. On \'10 pushod, U])to Up})cr
Colit~, \111cret11e way across frau the chil:mey tunnel to tiw safety ot the
:;:wftmuddy floIlL' of the caven IJl'o]?Cr VIas· very carefully xlet:0'tiatod by all,
one W~Ol1g stOll aild' your ldstory .fiost ot the passages here \'lere c:i~cli:ed th(
\.
and Qn.our .r9i;.urn.
,The !:":ce+J,o looLi.l[; dQ\'li1 in to the Crater Cavo!} VJUS raost captivating, '
sparkl,y stutt'overYVlhero" punctuated' by the brilliant white of tho detrog
goai:buchGt~ a SC<3UO' not' li~wly to be seen anY\1her<: else.
j

''',L.A decent \:iUS ;:lade us far au the l.ower Pisa Roma. where the contents
tlle"b~c:':.ets were eXal:ined. I 1:,'<:lS very disappointed to find the Visitors Bo
}jucl~'1; full Of \:Jatel", ,ronderiH[; the Boo~ absolute:l-Y use3:'oss. What a shahie.
as tJl1s Book is of groat histor:Lcal significanee if nothin~ else, to find
it~;ithis condition- '(las a si':ocl,:. I stronc;ly recQi"ucnd that this bool;;:be
rop4cedand 'stOl'ed inside a \,iutorproo! container. separate fl"O.La evel'y·thill
els~l~::',The
ol~ book was lett in the cave, but!' sugGest that ,it be rShloved,
......
l'os~%'od as "bc~-t as :Oossible, the inforwation copied and the boolt given
ei1;4@l"
,to
tlle A.Si" J,ibl'ary or tile~;Jel101an
Historical Society •
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CLIEFDEN

Da ta - 26 th ,J i,; I, uary , 1986
Aiii! - Exploration through fvlurder and' l:!ollongulli
>;embers - Ihcl;:y Bret t ('fL), Kevin Coleoorn, 'Harren Lacey.
Visitors - 'rim Pearson, Darren Armitage (New Caves), Carolyn Tunks,
fhc j<; Ockenden, Ge off Dean, "Ron Thomas and family.
After a slow start to Sunday morning, a few keen people decided
they wanted to go caving. With a bit of encouragement everybody
manaBed to gut trogged up. ~ho caves to be visited wore Murder and
'lol10neu11i and Twas tho lucky one chosen to lead tho trip to
(lollo11gulli w:Lth T,ionol leading a party through Hurder. Once
evorybody was organised we piled into two vehicles and headed off
to the caves.
'
After leaving the cars and heading along the fence line to
l~ollongulli, we found that some of the group had just been rudely
introduced to the full grown, dreaded Cliefden thistles. Finally
at the cave entrance, the gate was removed and the ladder rigged
for the 10m entrance pitch. Kevin headed down first to find the ladder
didn't quite reach the bottom and an easy 1m free blimb was
necessary. Next to head down was Warren followed by Tim, Darren,
Ron and his two children.
After Ron reached the bottom, Kevin headed off to show his
group tho Barrier Shawl.
~ith Carolyn, Rick, Geoff and myself safely down, we headed on to
the Lake Cl!~mber. Whilst K~vins group were looking at the Barrier
Shawl, J set 1:.~) the tape for th"l climb up to the Nazgul. l~ick, Geoff
and Carolyn th2il climbed up over the slippery flowstone to have a
look at the ~azcul~ Pick and Geoff were both stunned at the size
of the thing, tllt~Y nxpected it to sts.ui about 1m in height as they
had seen the pboto of it back at the hut. [~ick and Ge off headed
back down while I showed the Nazgul to Carolyn.
Once back at the bottom of the flowstone wo headed for the
!',arrier ;~hawl. /\fter negotiating the awkward uphill crawl we came
to the small passage which brings us out at the shawl. Once we
arrLved I~evin.s group headed back down to have a look at the Nazgul.
Aftor a quick look at the Barrier Shawl we decided to check out
some of the higher passages in this part of the cave. After going
around in circleD for -J hour I decided to take-my group up to an
awkward uphill squeeze which was shown to me by Bruce from ass on a
previous trip.
ihck was first to attempt the squeeze and gave in after about
5 minutes of frustration. I was next and being smaller was a good
advantage as it only took about 3 or 4 minutes to get through. Next was
Carolyn who made the squeeze look easy. The next attempt wis made
by Ceoff and after at.least 10 minutes of struggling gave into the
squeeze physically but not verbally. Rick not to be outdone made
another attempt and after a lot of sweat and grunting made it through.
From here we went back down the squeeze, which was much easier
than, goine up then down the mud slope and back to the lake to meet
up ivith the rest of the groulJ. After a quick munchie break we all
headed out of the cave and back out with the hot sun and the flies.

"'t, .

Oolite.

Canlt
An enjoyable trip was had by all~
4 hours underGround for everybodyw
rL'rip Leader ..
Ricky Brett ..

Hours underground for trip to :'iurder.
4 hI'S - Lionel Baker(Tl,), David i'Toble, Garry Coleborn, Tony
Zimmerman, Brad Barnes.
ViGitcX'G Ian Curtis.

..
.
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'Date of Trip:
Aim of Trip:
Present:

24th - 27th January, 1986
20th Anniversary , Caveman' Dinner
BMSC, OSS & NEWCAVES.

Report:
Carol, ~rian, Terry and myself arrived about lunch time
to begin preparations for the 20th Anniversary Dinner
ta bl!' held on Saturday night. After rather an unexpected set
back we began the cooking and decorating for the next days
festivities.
Friday evening until late Saturday afternoon members,
past members, quests, bushrangers, troopers and the band
arrive~. Saturday afternoon we held our Annual General
Meeting and Saturday evening we aelebrated twenty years of'
safe caving. Sunday morning was spent at "Cliefden" homestead where members and quests were given a tour of the
homestead and garden by the Ro~hery sisters, followed by a
bushranger re-enactment. Where we were all bailed up by
several bushrangers but were saved by Trooper Powell and
Constable Timbo. ( See, C. Skinns report).
Sunday afternoon several parties went underground.
Main, Murder and Malongulli were all visited. ( See
R.Brett's report). After lunch we went for a wonderful,
cooling swim.
That afternoon BMSC, OSS and NEWCAVE members spent
2i hours in ,. The Coathanger'. Ian Curtis (OSS) and
Terry Coleborn (BMSC) were unable to get through the initial entrance squeeze. Next the ' six twister squeeze'
proved very difficult to negotiate with only the thinner
members of the party being able to ~et through, but not
totally unscared. Brad Barnes (BMSC) gave it his best
effort but was unable to get through. The ' six twister'
squeeze was difficult but nothing compared to the t Vice·
Grip Squeeze- near t-h:e end. Bruce Howlett (OSS) being
unable to push the Vice Grip had to retreat. Tim Pearson
(NEWCAVES) at this point was very anxious to remove some
bones just inside the Vice Grip but was advised that this
could be considered unethical.
Only Richard Hyslop (BMSC) was able to negotiate the
Final Squeeze even though Tim and Rick detrogged to try
and get through.
"The Coathanger" ( O.S.S. Provisional Map No. Cl. 100)
is located along Davies Creek in the general direction of
Limestone Creek. ( See next Oolite for more details).
Monday one group went to explore Transmission, another
went for a swim, while Terry, Bruce and Brad cleaned the
tank near the Shearers Quarters ready for sealing. After
cleaning the Quarters we all went our separate ways.
( See over for sketch of Cl. 100) •
Frida~
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All J: DocumentationProjec t at Jenolan (Southern Limestone)
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T,1F~~':i3;;:~,;S P~~ESEnrl':

Brian Skinn (TL), 1'erry Coleborn, Gary Coleborn,
i1ick Pollack, rrony Zimmerman, Brad Barnes, David
lIoble and G DOherty(~O'~, ~i"O\I::b~t~.)

_
VISrl'():?,s: Anita. ""~'(~/f"~ ./

ttl,

/

After a discussion with the chief guide, Ernie Holland
about our club project program, we headed for Split Hock, J274, to
update and to improve the original survey. Actually, initially all
members made their way to ,J2..79 for a little Slyr and ladder climbing.
This cave beine a vertical cave developed in a singular rift, the
entrance pitch would be close to 100 feet, (your own metric
conversion, please) is therefor~ an excellent cave for training new
melilbors. However •••••••
This was n6t th~ first tim@ DMSC has used this cave for
training purposes, but it was the first near accident for a long
tiuo. Everything was progressing smoothly, all the right gear was
bein~ used, all safety precautions that could be taken were in use,
but inoxperience reared its ugly head \'I11en about 15 feet. down on
a ncrvous abseil long hair found its way into the input side of the
':ihaloLail. I!ot being able to move for i',far of actually being
Gca10ud, a quici~, effectiv~ rescuo was enacted. ~ith this type of
eJ:lerr:l~l1cy the only rescue method is to ease the \'loicht of the abseil
devj.cl~, iiliiaediately if possible, this not beine; immediately
l)osc..;ilJle, ~i.t \'las decided to simply pull the vicU.1lI up using the
actual abseil rope. rhis luckily was quite effective, llowever if,
insteud of beL1L; only 15 feet down, this had l1uPl)erlOd 75 feet down,
I'D sure a different method would have had to have been employed.
~:O\,I one I'/onders hOV7 hair can be caught in this manner, but
believe me, it could happen to anyone at anytime especially when
ones tirod, wet and cold. So h~re an important lesson can be learnt,
ever:J'LJody should make a mental note and be aware of the many dangers
tlw.t are present \'Ihun abseiling, and adu this one t.o them.
Once this episode was·over, ,Terry and myself moved over
Lo :ij:;li t ?ocL::. and surveyed the damn thing. It was full of huntsman
spiders again, they Scare me •••• ,
, '.

::/ith fj.vu of us left on sunday, and peoples spirits high,
it \'J[t~ uccided to find Paradox and to check tho other caves on tho
\'Jay UjJ. As it \'las bloody II.O.fro out, the cool,environs of Paradox
\'Jas LiOr.3 t welc owe. '1'llis cave is really quite incredible , it even has
its O\'il1 ;,fombat. COliline face to face with a bloody great wompatdeep
into the cave, (any cave) is really quite a shocl~. I jumpedt he
;julilPcnl, J jumpGd aeain .towards tho small hole I had just. squeezed
t.hrOU[;Il, hopinc 110 .\·Jouldn' t try for the same hole at the same time,
aD tlwir just v/acn't enough rOOI11 for both of us. And anyway
:LlnJ':ledi.nGcly bell:L11d me, in the river passage, were the others. 'rhe
r/ulfiuac would havc Jrlade quite u muss of everybody if he had tried
t.o c:dt, lucldly ile didn 't. 0n the Vlay out, in the main cavern area
of tlIc cave an inr::cription on the ceiling caught our eye. It read •••
:.'! :,C"! :-r::\'! 1386-2"1-d ••• is this eenuine? I ask.
\

\
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hitcr lunch we set out to find J47, but instead found
vor,') f3i(lall cave entrnnce breathinG out r;.~'eat volumes of cold
nj-r, UJis "lVL1G rdost :Lntoresting, considoring there was not one
bi'oat;l of n:Ll' outs:Lde. l."Illat lay beyond we thouGht, l\. dig was starL(· f"
ond large eli.loun ts of f3o:i..l and rocks - big and SJiw.ll were remove d
I
;:llonc; \'lith four funnel web slJiderse ljloody ]1(;11, cllCy scared
.
UG - rrc were; ;.3() j urnpy W8 jumped whenever anybody flaid Boo.
'ljjerelUre rJC: naLled the cave Funnel i'fed Cave ~ Hut its a long way
to Co for Ll. c.li.r~. flnyway, not wiGlling to cOnifJote witlI the funnel
I'/cus, T ti1:i..n:;· VIC had lJusl1ed our luc);: too L.u' anyway, and not havin!;
I}L'oper diC;[,;LnD iidplornents we ca_Lled it a dayo
Ct

Cary Cole borlJ. ,::1. cl~ Poll ocle, 'rony :,jiramerman ~ G Doherty,
Davj_d ;:o'ooJ. i.·me[ ~nita
all com:;)lcted thej_r full membership
ladder clililo:i..nC requir8li1ent. !Li..clr,: Pollock his belay, l~ope and
TaddeI' co.re rcquirelnents.·
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CAVES

22nd / 23rd Yebruary,1986.
Date
Aim
- Exploration of Wyanbene and Big Hole.
l"lembers Presen t - 'rony Zimmerman, David Noble, Gerry Doherty, Mick
Williams, I an Ware, Brad Barnes.
I~e

port:

After an early start at 6.30am, rrony, Gerry and D'avid,
Katoomba for I/Iyanbene Caves, we arrived at the caves at 11.30am
after a five and a half hour drive having some trouble finding the
turn off. On arrival we met with the Hills speleo club, and one of
our J/lernoors P,f'ad narnes who told us of their plans for the weekend.
~'Ie thcnlnspec ted the camping area and found a warm lake
neudJY which VJl; L1JOu!.~JJ l woul.d be an ideal. place to have a wash when
we left the cav(;!.:;. Lunch was then partaken and Gerry's friends Mick
Tan and '!ursa (trw dog) Goon arrived. After getting acquainted we
prepared ourselves for the trip underground. Two batteries each were
Laken as well as a length of rope and three ladders. Horse was left
at the car as he was not experienced at caving yet. A group of
scouts were informed of our plans and after a short walk the entrance
was soon reached. At the entrance an old gateway was seen which
was in an open position.
~e then decended the first steel ladder, where we met our
first bats. We soon got our feet wet with the first water walk
and were surprised at how warm the water was. We passed through
the tourist section qui te quickly and lI'iere soon at the base of
the Blow Hole where a rope was in place which made climbing up to
the Blow Hole easy. We then climbed :down the scouts ladder where
we dropped back to creek level and continued walking through the
water. The Goal Eouse was then passed through and then it was back
into the water for a while until the first overpass was reached,
then on through the Triangular ~queeze up over the second overpass
and then back down to the creek for the water crawl. Here we were
introduced to the cool water allover. We then went up through the
third overpass and along to the chainber by the Gun Barrel. Tony,
!'ick and David then traversed the narrow mud ledge to the Gun
!~arrel. We then climbed down to the bottom through a tight squeeze
in which Ian had been trapped in the past to gaze at the great
height of the Barrel.
On returning to Ian and Gerry we found Ian busy sculpturing
in the mud (what an artist), It was then onward to Ceasars Palace
which is a gigantic chamber where caving lights become obselete.
'J'11e rope was set up for the next section as a tricky climb was to be
encountered before Diahoera Pot, a ladder was set up soon after this
and another soon after again, after Gerry chimneyed up to set it
up. 'Phen [i"rustration Lake waG reached at which Ian commented on it
being much higher than normal. Some beautiful speleotherms were
seen at which ~ick and Ian said they were not there in their
previous trips.
The trip out was started at about 8.30pm and we proceeded
ou t at a much faster rate than we carne in wi th David and Tony
lead:Lng the way. 'rhe water crawls seemed much warmer and the cold
was not felt as we kept moving most of the time.
TIills .speleological club were met near the Goal House and we
were amazed to see them in only shorts and T-shirts. We then gave
our condolanccs to their knees and elbows through the crawls.
~I'
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iiowevcr they were ~~urc thut it wus much 00 tter this Wuy and we .
were nut going tu argue. They made a comment about it being warmer
in the cave than Odt and we soon found out why!!! It was raining and
cOJ_cL. ":'e left the cave at 11 "OOpm and quicl\:ly mude our way to the
darn for a wash then down to the hut to light a fire for tea, and then
it was off to bed.
After risin~ at about ~O~30am we set off for the Big Hole. By
about 1 wOOprn we ro,)ched the hole after carrying 103m of 9mm rope and
ove r 110m of ladde I' ~ 'rhe rope wa,s droppe d dovvD and the ladders set up
and by about 2~ OOI)m the first person l1'T'ony" was abseiling down the
hole on the 9mm TOpee He was soon followed by myself and Gerry while
'lick ana Ian stayed up at the top .. r::'he Die:; :Iole Was explored and the
vi:.:...,i tors bool\: signe d, at which we found we were the first for .l.2.fui .
!)avid led i~he way up after a qutck 2 minute lesson from Gerry,
in the art of Jumaring and soon got into the rhythcm$ After David
reached the ledge lIe untangled the ladder which had got tangled up
on the way down und then it was on to the top. ~oxt up was Gerry
whu iilanaged to ,Ju;11Clr the first bit and then laddcred up from the ledge,
'['ony than came UT) on the ladder a11 the way wi th a belay, which was a mu
for such a large drop.
~he gear WJS then packed up and we arrived at the cars at about
,?.,301")m :rick and Tan said they would return at a latter date with some
-i 1rnn: r'i; pc, and t;iCli we said our goodbycG and :-waded for home after a vc /'
lone; wcel\.cnd of covine; and a great time and were the first BtJrSC to
conqu.cr ti'!C r,-:r, ':"j,i;: •••••••
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BLUE fv)OUN'I'ATN's .sPEL80LOGJCAL CLUR

BUNGONIA

(CAVE

RESCUE)

Date - 8th/9th March, 1986
Aim Search and Rescue Weekend
t1embers Presen t - David Noble, Brad Barnes, Richard Hyslop and Tony
Zimmerman.
REPORT:
All of our party left late on Friday night with some arrlvlng at
Bungonia that night, and the rest arriving at'about 9.00am on
Saturday after taking a not so short, shortcut. The members who
attended the weekend included David Noble, Brad Barnes, Richard
Hyslop and rrony Zimmerman. We soon met each other on saturday
morning after signing in and finding out we were all in the same
group (RED 1).
The timetable was examined and we soon found that it was going
to be a full weekend. The first thing on the agenda was a series of
lectures on such aspects as first aid, equipment used in cave rescue,
and a discussion on cave rescue in general. After the lectures had
finished which took most of the morning we then had a break for lunch
at which everyone had an opportunity to have a talk to each other.
After lunch it was on to some cave rescue work, so we headed off
for a small cave. Our leader led us into the cave and after only a
short time he sprained his ankle. It was then our task to get him
out of the cave with this ailment. We had some tape so we rigged
up a harness and with a lenght of rope we managed to pull him to the
surface. When we reached the surface he made a miraculas recovery and
told us of our bad and good points in the rescue.
VIe then headed off for another cave which involved an abseil in and
a ladder out, here we found that a member of our party had broken his
arm, so he was unable to climb the ladder. We rigged up a pully system
with some JUmars and some pullies and found it easy for one or two men
to pull him up the pitch. After this rescue was over we packed up and
headed back to camp where we had tea at which everyone was glad to see
after a very energetic day.
After tea a movie Nineteen Forty One was shown. However we were
approached be a member of Macquarie University Caving Club who wanted
some extra people to come caving with him that night. We quickly jumped
at the opportunity and Brad, Tony and David said we would be glad to go.
We quickly got ready for caving and drove down to the cave after
signing out and letting our intentions known.
On entry to the cave we met a group of Venturers who were dOing
an easier cave so Tony who could not use Jumars decided he would join
in with their group. rJe had planed to do Henry's Pot but after finding
what an awkward squeeze it was to get into especially with the gear
and rope. So we then decided we would follow the Venturers through the
other cave which is called Fossil Cave and flenry' s Hole. Traverse which
involved crawling along a narrow ledge which sloped down to a large
15 metre drop. It was taking along time to get everyone across so we
asked the Venturers to drop down a rope so we could Jumar up the
15 Metres. They agreed and Brad, Hick and David soon were at the top
with Brad and Mick using the frog method and David using the Mitchells
method.
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nungonia Cave Search and Recbe 8/9-3-86 (Can't)
At the top we said goodbye to the Venturers and headed for
the exi tG As the exit from this cave is not the sarne as the
entry point we were unsure of our way back to the cars so after
some wandering around we returned back to the cave to find out
which way it was from the Venturers, and after a while we
eventually got back. We then signed back in and went to bed at
about 2.00arn.
The next morning the w~~eup siren blew and after some
reluctance we managed to get up_ 'L'oday we had a broken wrist
and a fracture of the lower leg to deal with at which the
patient was to be Richard, who was a very co-operative patient.
Wo dragged him from the two caves and then had a break for lunch
where we talked on our eood and bad points. We all learnt that
the communicating with the people on the surface was one of the
harder points, however it was also the most important point in
cave rescue as was organization of resources.
After lunch it was pack up time followed by a de-briefing
where people thanked and people aired their views on the weekend
and suggested ideas for another weekend.
{ Overall all members learnt that cave rescue is a much harder
offort than was first realized and that it is far better to
tal~e thD.t extra care in ':-J. cave Ulan to tnh:; a r:i.slc.
Total :-:::escue Caving - 6 Hours
Total Recreational Cavine - 4 Hours
Weekend Total Caving - 10 Hours.
David Noble ..
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TRIP REPORT

COLONG CAVES
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Oraha", Cummin •• (1'L) David Noble Tony Zimmerman

Me..be .. e

Oerry Doherty

f

David Bearup.

Vieitor

Atte" leavin, the vehiolee at the top or aoetyl.ne ap* .. ve
quiokly deeoended tntn lannt.an. or.ek and ",ade our vay upto the
Orand a ..oh, "h •• e .. f'IW .. ltllt" .. \.ere ,ak.n then on tbroueh the .roh
upto tb. top entran.e.
On the vay in ve detoured via Li •• rd oave to •• e the to .... tion
'Motb.r • Child' then on paat Kinea Solo.. en·. Temple to Kinee Croe.
The Way to woolfe cavern va. on throu«h the ma.e p.st the
Terrr.ce., and v. ftrrivet' about 3 hour. after entering the oave.
Some tim. v • • • p.nt 1n and around Woolr. photographin« and
exploring the cav.rn and the .ide cavern., Slab cave Beach Cave
.nd the river Pa ••••••
On the w.y baok out ve d.oid.d to take the lower p •••• g.
throueh the ...... but p.rt v.y 1 decided to «0 .round the m.ze
and it va • • While betore people r •• liaed they vere «oing in a
circle. When we eventually arrived in King. Cro •• it was deoid.d
to exit via the lower entrano. but at •• r a f.w mom.nta it waa
appar.nt ve w.r. baok in the ·'m ••• a. the terrac.a w.r. in t'ront of' u.
again, f'unny th.t.
At thia point it waa decided to exit via the
w.y ve h.d oom. in •• D.vid wa. ooncerned about getting his Subaru
baok up the at •• p.r a.otiona ot' tr.ck b.ck to B.te camp.
Thi. waa don • •nd we exit.d at ).)0 into the heat and sun
and .lovly .ad. our w.y up the dr ••d.d apur, not~ing chang •• ,
b.ck to the vehicl.a •
•• w• • • xp.ot.d eo ... tun w•• had g.tting the Subaru out up the
.t •• p.r •• ot10n. but it .ur. b •• t. walking back.
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the taot that it would take to long to vi.it Billy.
or •• k on Sunday w. d.oided to olimb Mt Moog.n and take .om. Photo.
and h ••d f'or Hom.

Ti.. UDd.rcround

6 Hour.
Or.ha. Cumming. (TL)
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